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our indemnity and the Aniur shores.
Attempted Robbery Charged. 
...-- •After he has secured these, peace be-
Tom Terry and John Turner, col-ble But Japanese hatred for things
ric'ooredn' by Officers Johnson and Cross 
GRAND JURY FOUND IT
tween Russia and Japan will be possi-
were arrested yesterday after-American is deeper. Americans are on the
charge of attempting to rob
the most dangerous and the most
skillful competitors of Japan in China Sharley Lock, colored. The latter HAD NOT FIIIISHED-and throughout the Pacific. The innlintomatt thoeuste•oonothletrondarrock,iesnegaort sehiroc.Japanese resent America's pride and
greatness. Should congress pass 2 ond street, knocked him down, beat 
 .........•
law enabling the president to inter- bun up coneiderably, and then triedfere with state schools and state laws to rob Mtn, but they could not findthe Japanese will certainly flock to his money, which Lock had conceal-the United States, where they will ed in his sock.
penetrate the _factories and railvray
11.0elinquente Warranted._servites, copying the system and
Judge Cross ycsterday issued war-paten* To this the Americans will
rants against about one dozen profes-iterty object and there will be an- 
and business men of this cityether ikely cause of war.
charging them with having. faikd toFallacious Idea.
their tao6 municipal license,'President Roosevelt': idea that the
pay 
legalizes their privilege to do
militia and the turner societies could
business in Paducah -during this year.
replace the regular, army is fallacious.
The documents are now being served
I have seen American soldiers in
on the aelinquents, who will be giv,
China and the Philippines, and have
en trials this morning in the police
read the American maneuver tieports.
The men display intelligence, agility court. .
and initiative and these qualities
greatly surpass both European and
Japanese soldiers, but they are ut-
terly lacking in organization and dis-
cipline. America must triple its arms;
and form a nucleus of veterans.
Then the turners will be useful."
/
A WOMAN ON TRIAL
PLEADS "UNWRITTEN LAW"
Physician Said to Have Ruined Woman's Name, and She
Shot Him to Death in His Own Office—Widow
of Dr. Butler Is Very Handsome
Hazelhurst, Miss., Dec. 7.—"What
do you think of that jury and what
do you thirsts of my chasms?" asked
beautiful Mrs. Angie Birdsong, on
trial for the murder of Dr. Thomas
Boller, as the last juror was selected
and took his place in the box late
yesterday.
A. Q. May, her uncle whispered
reassurances to the young woman
• and endeavored to soothe her,
she appeared extremely nervous.
Open Cuss.
The opening gun in the legal battle
between the most eminent lawyers in
tb state was fired today when the
taking of testimony in the case was
begun.
"Of course. I killed him," Mra
Birdsong has told vier friends. '1
lulled him as I would a snake. He
raised my reputation, amid what else
have I to live for!'
Unwritten Law.
The unwritten law will be the de
lease of Mrs. Birdsnog.
The right of a woman to defend
!we honor will be her plea in justi-
fication. and gathered from all parts
of the state are representatives of
Mississippi's foremost families to wit-
less. thts remarkable trial.
About loo names were called in
getting the jury yesterday, end the
satire was exhausted at noon Sad
f eV, men summoned from various
points in the county. The jury is
c^^sideTed a very rood one.
all
Her Jurors.
The jurors arc: Carl Bailey, W. D
Neuman, S. D. Roch, Henry :Lk
Barksdale J. P. Phillips, J. J. Cagle
S. W. Keen, F. 3.1 Collins, M. W
Kennington, Dillard Wade, (;.
an-asitilleift2LOGIES NECESSARY TOBishop and W. A. Smith. • o •
They are all farmers, and in ex- DELAY HOSTILITIES
araination by the judge and lawyers
showed thcy bad little knowledge of
the case, and while a few of them
said they felt some sympathy for Vie
woman they asserted that that would
not in any way affect their verdict.
Treat Women Beet.
R. N. Allen for the defense. Inn
made a special point on that subject
claiming it was improper to require
a juror to say he would treat a
woman as be would a man, but made
no objection to the statement that
they would not let it pretreat them
giving the state a fair trial.
G. Wood MeGee, of Monticello
state senator, and one of the most
prominent lawyers in the state. Was
the ()renal counsel for the Birdsong*
and it was on his advice that Miller
and the others were called in
Pries& There.
Messrs Dent, Arrington AC-
Laurin and others appear because of
their relation to the defendant and
not as paid attorneys.
G. B. Butler, brother of Tom Sut-
ler, the murdered man, who is preet-
dent of the Woman's College at
Bryan. Tex.. is here with his wife and
four little children. The children are
bright, and have attracted a great
deal of attention.
Presidents Foreign Policy
Not in Accord With Rus-
sian Officials.
ASPHALT FILLER BETWEEN
THE NEWLY LAID BRICK
City Engineer and Board of Works Will Use This Ma-
terial as "Filler" on Broadway, Washington
and Second Streets in Reconstructing
•City Engineer C. A Washington containing thousands of new brick, toand the board of public works, are be used inside that block.warming to asphalt as a idler.. When the traction people, were
given permission to put their new
between the brick in several blocks
double-track on Broadway, leadingof the reconstructed thoroughfares, from Fourth to Fifth, they agreedthey believing it will work fine, irs- t.) take up every one of the oldas much as othed cities have experi- Chattanooga. Teeth., brick in therepented with it. and found the result square, and completely reconstructeminently satsifactory This material the block with Galesburg. Ill., brickwill be used to fill the little cracks that are recognized the finest in thebetween the brick on Broadway be *odd for this purpose. The doubletween Fourth and Fifth streets, while track is completed and now Mbn-it will also be used or. Washington day morning the car line employesbetween Third and First and on Sec- tear up the remaining old brick, andcad between Kentucky aveoue and begin laying the new ones. They will,..ind Washington, where brick streets re-construct on one side of the thor-are being laid. 
oughfare at a titre, so as to leaveWhenever a street is improved *ith the other side optkn for traffic. Fin-brick, there are always little cracks ishing the iirst side, that will bele between the brick, and in all this thrown open for travel, and thesptheecharactee of work don: heretofore, side then closed until the new la.rich!avid has been used as the "filler' in are placed. As the brick go &Aro.the cracks, with exception of South the new asphalt filler, which isThird where Contractor Bridges used melted to a running liquid, is pour-concrete. 
ed down between the brick to giveThe new street flusher bought by thc block solidity. The city is .fur-the board of works, throws the wat- nishing this filler that is put downcr upon the streets with such force, at expense of the traction People.•thiri in some instances the sand is Just as soon as the filler ordered by*he'd out from between the brick, the board of works, arrives fromThis is especia(ty the case where a Chicago, it will be turned over tobrick street is torn up and laid afresh, the Washington street contractor, inas the sand has no adhering qualities, repayment of this kind of material"Asphalt filler" is composed of as- borrowed froin him for the Broad-phalt, tar, sand and other composi- a ay work, he having no occasion totion, and it fills the cracks solidly use his filler at present, account his
ANOTHER VIEW.
between the brick, and also has a vel- trick not yet arriving from thevety give that deadens the noise to a Galesburg, Ill., plant which supplies
;Japanese Consul . at San Francisco
certain extent when heavy traffic pass them for Washington street also.,es over the brick. Gives Out An Interview.it will take only about three daysThe Memplits Paving and Asphalt of next week to lay the new br'ick
San Francisco, bee. 7.--in an in-
Company got the contract to lay the on Bioadway, when the public will'brick street and concretw sidewalks terview 'published in the Call todaythen no longer be inconvenienced by
bearing on the reQammendations
on Washington between Third and the torn-up condition of the thor,;Finn and on Second between the ay-, Made in -his message by Presidentotighfare, resultant from installationtrine and Washington. Between the Roosevelt on Japarsese naturalteationbrick used on this work, the asphalt ono brick for this block.
of the double track. It will take too
and on the segregation of their chilet 
Telephone Men Scrap.
&See will be utilized. The con- AU the concrete sidewalks, and 
dome for Japan here says 
The police are investigating a
:'
"Sentiment is 'practically universal
tractor has the filler on hand. but as concrete foundation for the brick Amon the t(:),000 tapantoe in 'San
. , fight which occurred between Fore-
Ale brick have not yet arrived for 
man Wm. Dillard and Wire Chief
streets, hay been firnshed on Wailali fralieisco that the recommendations
Obese street, tee barrels of this fill- 
John Akers, of the East Tennessee"7.4 , made by the' president constitute ,the
Telephone Company. They femeht
iagton, and Second street, and iner will be brought around to Broad- as soon as the brick come, they will 'most rational yet attempted. The Jap-be laid, the asphalt filler poured ,be- ) *nese are not only pleased. with the
way between Fourth and Fifth streets 
in the basement of the exchange
where the traction company has al- tween and this contrict , cntirete .,s......._...................„..........,,,,___
. . . 
building, and it is reported that Dil-reatfy lined .the sicle•valks with stacks completed. !lard shot at Akers., Wontlineed an Paige .1%0'
Americana Are the Most Dangerous




St. Petersburg, Dec. n.—While Rus-
sian statesmen are apparently unani-
mous in the opinion that President
Roosevelt's message is the greatest
public document that has appeared in
recent years, they do not agree with
some of the remedies he has suggest-
ed and with his optimism in regard
to international affairs. A Russian
adrninistratoroterneral who was re-
cently in command of both civil and
military forces in the Far East, and
who is well acquainted, with the cir-
sumstances which have involved
ihmerica and Japan in a controversy
said -
Foreign Views.
"Alythough I am anionarchist, rai
I must confess that the address of
no-European ruler has equaled Presi-
dent Roosevelt's recent message
either in pith or in depth. Leaving
to American cities his remarks on the
internal affairs of his country. I must
disagree with President Roosevelt's
foreign views. The former confer-
ence at The Hartle seems to me to
have been about as effective in pre-
venting war as the meeting of a
Bible society or a teetotal convention
Any resolutions of a future confer-
ence will be, owing to Japan's sudden
rise, of even less consequence. If
America wants an Eastern market for
her Iteri4la and a free Pacific she must
be prepared fold 1.0 war.
Will Prove Futile:
"Mr Roosevelt's seini-aenlogies
and compliments to Japan will ant,,th. e hoe Iti,pund with him he was meeting at Squire Emery's office oil 6rnn tbe-4 path-,farm on West Ten-
help matters, but will only delay hos- atitStcd by Officer, crais. and John- Legal Ron-, end let the contracts as !waste' street out fo ihe new sani-
tilities at best. The Mikado wants son and placed in du city lockup' ifelows to firms to furnish equipment tarium.




JO BE fin ANYWHERE
TOM TERRY AND JOHN TUR-
NER. CHARGED WITH AT-
TEMPTED ROBBERY
Officers Captured Butler F 3 ndeau
Who Escaped From the Chain-
gang Not Long Since.
Some unknown thief must either
be a qonng elephant ;n himself, or
he has got a "white elephant" on his
hands, as he has stolen an overcoat
many times too large for even the
haaniest of ordinary sized man. The
garment was stolen from the flowef
house of Henry Schmainie, the flor-
ist of Wallace park, in Arcadia, and
he discovered it's loss yeqerday. The
coat was taken sometime the night.
before, the burglar forcing an en-
trance Into the place.
Mr. fkhmause is one of the heav-
iest of ''heavy weights" as he tips
the scales at close on to aces pounds,
and has to buy the largest overcoats
obtainable from the dealers, in order
to get a comfortable fit. The thief
must have needed enough cloth to
make garments for his entire family,
the overcoat is plenty large for
several ordinary sized people. The
coat is so big it generally exhausts
Mr. Schmanse to wear it, account
its weight.
Another Coat Gcne.
Frank Iseman reported to the po-
lice last evening that iomeone had
stolen his overcoat from The Ken-
tucky theatre sometime yesterday. He
letf it iayIi emend,- and *on going
back for it, discivered the garment
was .m issing.
' Pretty Well Loaded.
J F. Ayers, a young white man,
was found at Fourth and Broadway
yestgday, with there :n his posses-
sion en abnormally developed jag
whirl; he could not carry without a
great struggle. In order to relieve
him of the arduous task of "toting"
RICHARD J. BARBER FILED
FINAL STATEMENT YES-
TERDAY
WETS LOSE BY BIG MAJORITY
IN BALLARD
COUNTY,
REPORTS BUSINESS PRIOR WICKLIFFE SALOON KEEPERS
TO BANKRUPTCY FEATURE
Fugitive Captutred,
Officers Johnson and Otioss lastnight at The Kentucky opera housefound! B4tler Bandeau and lockedhim in jail again. He was fined some
weeka:agb the sum Of $25 for fight-ing and sent to jail to serve out his
time. While- being 'worked out on
the street chain gadg he made his
escape and has never been seen sinceby the authorities,' ttntil last night.
Bicycle Stolen.
The watchman at the veneer plantin Mechanicsburg reported to the
Police last night that some one had
stolen hi.s bicycle. He lives on
Broad, between Third and Fourth.
J. B. F. BRIGGS SUED FLETCH-
ER AND FOREMAN FOR
&too CLAIMED DUE HIM
Furnishing Committee For the Coun-
ty Poor Farm Let the Contracts
Yesterday.
Richard J. Barber, yesterday filed
before Referee Bagby of the bank-
rupt court, a statement, accounting
for all monies passing through his
hands while he was serving as as--
signee of the E. Rehkopf Saddlery
Company. immediately p:ior to the
concern beiog thrown into bank-
ruptcy. The, assignee asks to be dis-
charged finally, and this will be done
as his services are no longer needed.
When the firm made an assignment
he was selected as assignee, and his
report narrate business transactions
nsctiated through him or behalf of
the cocnna..y, between the time he
took charge, and the date the firm
was thrown into bankruptcy.
Suit Filed Yesterday.
J. 'B. F. Briggs yesterday filed
snit 'in the circuit court against
Eletcher and Foreman for $600, clpim
ed due plaintiff (or grating some logs
and timber out for defendants, off
land near Denslow Landing, Tenn.,
op the Tennessee river. Briggs cone
tends the others will not pay bin for
Ms services.
Property Sold.
The West End Improvement Com-
pany has sold to J. K. and Lula Lunn-
for $45o, property on Kentucky av-
enue in the West End. The deed was
lodged yesterday with the county
c;erk for record.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
transferred fti James P. Sleeth for








The Majority of the Local Optima
Advocates Was 1410, and They
Are Celebrating.
Yesterday's local option election'
in Betkird 'comity resulted in a vic-
tory of 1,700 to 390 for the drys. It
was a great victory for the latter elec
mein and the advocates of the local
option movement are celebrating. Re-
ports from there last eight was to
the effect that the local optionista
were praising their vrtctory.
Heretofore Wickliffe has been fhe
only Wet town in the county and
with the closing of the saloons there
the county will be entirely dry.
Hereafter BaLlardites will have to
come to the metropolis of the Ppr-
chase to get their throats wet.
.Crinsndon County Dry,
Marion, Ky.. Dec. 7.—(Special)—
Eleven precincts out of Wive*
gives 66a majority for prohibition.
The city of Marion alone, previously
wet, gives over three hundred.
The missing prerinct• can't poss-
ibly change the results
Poor fParzp Furnishings. •
Yesterday snorfiing the furnishii;?,
committee of the fiscal court, held a
•
for the new poor farm buildings out
rear Lone Oak, in the county:
Rhodes-Burford, to supply the fur-
niture, shades and carpets; L la. Og-
ilvie & Co,. to furnish the quilts,
blankets and bedding; John Doherty.
to furnish the toilet articles It wliR
cost about PAD° to equip the astAe-
Om with outfit sufficient to properly
care forthicty six inmates. At pres-
ent the ..county has only twenty
charges' beingr cared for u the iestitu-
too, and trbee4)thers are admitted
and more. equipment necessary, they
will be purchosed These firms will
get tint; ftitiornrisehiingeisillintohetahebbenilmdoiting:
••
•the first of next years WWI Ana-
•
asked bilge to Grant Them an Extension to Include
Next Week as Many Importaht Matters are
Yet to Come Up for Investigation
The grand jury yesterday found
there was stiii much business before
it and the members could not ad-
journ, therefore they got Judge Reed
to issue an order extending the time
of sitting to or week from today.
Although the criminal term of circuit
court is throe weeks long the law
prescribes the grand jury shall sit on-
ly one week at a time-, therefore at
the end of each week if the mem-
bers have not completed their inves-
tigations the judge simply issues an
order which 'is necessary for them
ti continue another week. Generally
they consume the entire three weeks
allotted to th session before corn-,
pleting matters be.fore them.
The jury yesterday returned sev-
eral indictments, while the minutes
of one case wer,-. dismissed. Those
indicted were: Tom Kelly, suffering
gambling on premises; Wm. iButler,
malicious striking another; Ed Wil-
liams and Mary Thurman, malicious
cutting; Emmett Shoffner and Mat-
thew. Scott, carrying concealed wea-
pons; Emmett Shoffner and Tom
Lowery, maliciously striking another.
Emmett Shoffner and Tom Lowery
are accused of meeting Hose)' Mior-
gan out about Twolfth and Caldwell
streets and bombarding him with
bricks, which created many bruises
and injuries over the body of Mor-
gan This indictment is set for trial
next Wednesday.
illft.WINWIMmasmem
Tom Kelly. colored. ea- indicted
on the charge of permitting gambling
to go on in his house that sits on
'he alley running from Ninth tcs
Tenth between Washington and
Clark streets. It was ie. Kelley's
house that 011ie Catlett, colored, shot
Levy Mice, colored, as result of a
quarrel they had on Catlett accusing
Trice of stealing fifty cents from
him during the crap game. Catlett
was yesterday in the court fined Wes
for the shooting. This warrant
against Kelley is set for hearing
rent Tuesday.
Will Butler, colored, was indicted
on a malicious striking charge, Abe
Kelley, colored, accusing Butler of
throwing a brick and striking him in.
the _head. Next Tuesday this war-
rant will be heard alio.
Ed Williams and Mary Thurman,
both colored, were indicted on the
charge of cutting Ed Burress, colored
duringa fight they engaged in out in
Wortcn's addition. Next Tuesday
this action is docketed for a hear- ''
nag.
Emmett Shoffner and 'Matthew
Scott are charged with having weap-
ons on their persons.
Harrison Dismissed.
The grand jury dismissed the case
in Which James Harrison was accus-
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At IL he Ui wrocirlies
"How Sin Interferes with 
the At-
taining of Life's Goal" will 
be the
tooic tomorrow morning 
by Re
Calvin M. Thompson, at 
the First
Baptist church, while at the 
evening




Rev. Peter Fields will preach
 to-




Rev. Illton will preach t
omorrow
morning in the German language 
at
the German Lutheran chur
ch on
South Fourth street while his 
dis-
-
, course will be in the 
Engfieh
language a the evening, with topic of
'The United Kingdom of Christ."
Broadway Methodist.
"The Sc.a and The Un-seen" 
wili
be preached on tomorrow morn
ing by
'key. W. T. Bolling, at the Bioadway
etlicilist church. "The Incarnatio
n
Thought" is he theme for night
fit ership.
Cumberland Presbyterian.
Rev. J. R. lienrs., of the Kei,:uck
y
*venue Presbyterian church. will re-
turn today front Nashville ails! Le-
Lanon, Tenn., to fill his pulpit tomor-
row morning and evening. Ile has
not yet moved here all his household
goods and family, and his freancnt
trips tack to Tennessee are for this
innrcse, end also to wind up sorne
hesncss matter.
Second Laptist.
Rev J. S. Pa c est the Forced
Baptiat church. Istiches onstorsnw
mcraing on "The /rover at
cost" while "The Lost Coin" is the
theme for the evening hour.
Immaculate Conception.
'Mass will be conducted at 7 and 9
o'clocic this rooming at St. Frances
ete Sales church, conunemorative of
the Feast tij the Immaculate Concep
lion.
Rev. Cap Owen.
Rev. Cap Owen will preach at
1.ittle Cypress tomorrow morning
and at the West Tennesace \haat.,
dist churih tomorrow night.
City Missions.
Rev. W. J. Naylor, of the Paducah
City Missions, goes out to the Salem
Methodist church and conducts wor-
ship tomorrow.
Presiding Elder.
Rev. J. W. Illackarti, presiding
elder, today and tomorrow holds s.!r-




The ladies of Grace Episcopal
church are highly pleased over the
cussees of their isazaar which they
held yesterday and last night at sto
Broadway, which is the building os-
cupied by the I. C., railroad tempor-
arily as the downtown office for the
road. II undredS patronized the
bazaar where many fine articles were
sold, while large crowds took din-
ner and supper, the ladies netting. a
snug suns by their venture
First Christian.
Sunday school worship and cona
eturtnion•will be held tomorrow morn-
ing at the regula- hours at the First
Christian church.
Grace Episcopal
Rector David Wright, of ("rare
episcopal church, will be in his pet-
pit tomorrow morning and afternoon
North Twelfth Mission.
Sunday-school worship will be hsld
at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
the North Twelfth street Baptist mis-
sion church.
First Presbyterian.
Rev. W. E. Cave, of the First
'Presbyterian church, will preach cn
"Grace" tomorrow morning, and on
"Unrecognized Crises" at the evenina
bour. The Sacrement of the Lotus
Supper will be administered at the
morning service,
it the Mechanicsburg 
Chrisoar
hutch, while immediately followi
n,
sommunion services will be held, ane
also preaching, conducted by
Evangelist W,..J. Hudspeth.
Sunday-School anstitute.
Next Monday and Tuesday even-
ings Rev. R. M. Hopkins, the state
Sunday-school evangelist, will bold 
a
Sunday-achool institute, at the Me-
chanicsburg Christian church. Thc
exercises consist of lectures Recant-
panied by illustrative stereoptican
views, an of which are of a very
highly entertaining and 
instructive
nature. Rev. Hopkins ranks as ene
of the foremost Sunday-school men
of the state, and a rare treat is in
store for all who attend. A cordial
invitation is extended the entire pub-
he to be present.
Trimble Street Methodist.
Rev. G. WI Banks, of the Trimble
street Methodist church, will tomor-
row morning preach on "The Value
of Child-Life by -the Government and
Church," while at the night hour his
theme will be "The Four 'Qualifica-
tions of a Good Steward."
RIVER NEWS
Cairo, 22.4, 1.6, fall.
Chattanooga, 5.3, Oa, NI.
Cincinnati, 11.6, 0.2, fall.
Florence, 3.7, as, fall.
Johnsonville, 6.8, 0.3, fall.
5.0, at, fall.
Mt. Carmel, 5.3, o.g. rise.
Nashville, 9.5, ao, rise.
Pittstnirg. 7.0, 1.9, rise.
Davis Island Dam—missing.
St. Loins, la& 0-4. rise.
Mt. Vernon, 1.4, 2.1, fall.
Paducah, 145, 1.9, fall.
The City of Saltillo went ou
t of
the Tennessee river last night. 
She
gets to St. Louis, tomorrow morn
ing
and leares there 'Monday on her re-
turn this way.
The Georgia Lee passed up last
night en route from Memphis to C
in-
cinnati.
The Dick Fowler skips out for
Cairn this morning at R o'clock and
comes back tonight
The Joe Fowler went to Evans-
ville yesterday and comes back to-
morrow.
The John S. Hopkins arrives this
morning from Evansville and departs
immediately An her return that way
The Buttorft leaves Nashville to-
day, gets here tomorrow, and lies un-
til noon Monday before Skipping out
on her return to Clarksille.
The Kentucky skips omit : far the
Tennessee river at s o'clock this af-
ternoon.
Says the Owensboro Inquirer: The
Parker arrived in the city Tuesday
with a barge of corn and coal, and
neither has been touched. The own-
ers are anxious to have their corn de-
livered, but the coatractoes cannot
secure labor. The price of one cent
a bag has been offered. A stout inan
can carry from aco to soo bags a day
making higher wages than the
mechatics. There are many idle tie-
grocs on the levee front, but they re-
fuse to work, even ist this seductive
price. Practically all the corn that
has been bought up by the local
granaries is ready for delivery. 'Most
of the corn is on the river bank, and
in the case of high water it would
be floated off. It is very . necessary
that ,it be delivered immediately, but
unless a few lazy ones decide to go to
work, in all probability it will have
tn co to rain.
The work of completing the new
steamer James A. Patton is progress-
ing fast at the Jeffersonville ship
anrele, and it 5s believed the craft .can
at: hare ati time to start out on its
first trip the last of next week for
the Tennessee river. She is the
steamer being built for the new
packet line that has entered its boats
between here and Chattanooga, Tenn.
The other boat of the new line,
Chattanooga, is now out on its initial
trip up that stream and returns next
week sometime. When the Patton
gets here one boat will leave every
week for Chattanooga.
German Evangelical.
German services will be held to-
morrow morning by Rev. William
liourniiin at the German Evangelical
church on South R,fth street. T- -'--
eveninz he preaehes in the English
ianguaae, using "The Reality of The
Ainseen" as his subject.
Tenth Street Christian.
Sunday school sere-a-es will he Iola
at 9:30 o'clock, tomorrow morning
at the Tenth street Christian church
cormminion at rceto o'clock, and
nreaching at TT o'clock by Rev. T. C
Shelton, of 'Mayfield, who enntinitei
wnpnlviner the milnit until a rerailar
'pastor is priactired. Ile will remain
'in the city throttehout next week
and again fill the ntiliit morning and
night the following nbba t h. .
Mechanieetinrir Christian,
At 2:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
tramday-school worsl'ip will he held
"WOMAN IN BLACK"
FRIGHTENS GIRLS
Sparta. Ill., Dec. 7.—Residents of
Sparta are greatly agitated over the
invasion of the city by a mysterious
character, whose apparent purpose is
to frighten girls an to peep info
windows.
The agility with which this person
scales fences has led to the belief that
the character is a man in woman's
attire. He i.s known here as "the
woman in black."
Girls on the back streets have been
frightened on several occasions by
his sudden appearance.
Among the many theories advanced
for his appearance Is that he is a
detective brought here by the sympa-
thizers of the Antisalbon league
which is rnaking a fieht in Sparta
against the illegal sale of liquor.
Sinners would hat' a lot more fun
if good people would let them alone
LAW MM bt LEND muNti




Next Legislature to Consider the
Question of More Modern
Method of Execution.
Those Kentuckians who imagine
that they would prefer leaving the
world by the electric rather than the
old-fashioned rope and trap route
may yet be gratified.
Two years hence hanging, the pres-
ent method of legal executions may
be a thing of the past in Kentucky
and electrocution the manner by
which condemned prisoners will be
put to death under the law. In order
to bring about this change, says the
Louisville Times, John R. Pflanz
jailer of Jefferson county, will have
a bill introduced at next regular ses-
sion of the general assembly, whish
will be held in January, too&
Ever since he witnessed a legal
hanging when a young Mr. Phan,
has been of the opinion that hanging
is barbarous and that legal execu-
tions should be done in a more ha-
mane way. In fact. he has had such
l
a horor of hangings that he has not
since witnessed one.
While talking of the cat...e of Jacob
Bischoff. the wife murderer, who is
condemned to die on the gallows
December 7, hirr. Pflanz said that he
is taking steps to have the law re-
garding legal executions changed
from hanging to electrocution He
has already consulted an attorney in
reference to the drawing up of the
bill. It is the intention of Jailer
Pflanz's till to also change the law
so that all legal executions in the
state will take place inside the walls
of the state prison and to limit the
number of witnesses to ten persons.
Mr. Pflanz will also have a biil in-
froatneed at the next meeting of the
legislature providing for the StiOW-
ince of time off for good behavior to
prisoners serving jail sentences ie
first an second-class cities in the
states He beheves that this would
be an inducement to the prisoners
regarding their conduct and would re-




Slayer of Franklin Marshal Gets
Away From Jail at Lebanon, 0.
..•••••=b
Lebanon, 0., Dec. ('—Henry
White, negro mutderer of Marshal
Bashore, at Franklin. 0., five weeks
ago, escaped from the jail here this
morning m a moit mysterious man-
net. Bloodhounds are now on his
trail.
The negro was aided in his escape
by come, one from inside the jail,
though there is no clue. The neero
was in a cell, the door of which was
fastened by a heavy steel bar, held
in place by a padlock.
Early this morning it was discoverd
that the padlock bad been broken
The negro left his cell climbed to the
roof of the jail, broke another pad-
lock to the skylight and reached the,
roof. Here he tied a rope, on which
clothes had been hung, to a.chimney
and reached the groend
The lock on the cell could not have
been reached by the negro. The only
other person of the floor was the
neves* who was arrested when
White was taken. She denies aiding
him, and it is hardly possible she
could have done so, as she was still
locked in her cell today.
Sheriff G. C. Pattison, the only
min who could reach the cell, is at
a loss to discover how an outsider
could have aided 'White, unless the
man came into the jail over the roof,
broke off the locks and then fled the
same way.
The negro, a suspected burglar
killed Marshal Bashore at Fraukin
when the officer sought to arrest him
It was thought he ameTd be lynched
and he was rushed to Lebanon in an
atetornobile.
His arm was broken by a bullet
when he was arrested, and he was
still unable to use it, adding to the
myetery of his escape.
White was very black, had a
thin, weazened face and sloping
forehead. He was about 35 5 feet
K inches tall and weighed rao pounds
He had a gold front tooth and his
right arm had been. 'broken by Mar-
shal Basore's bullet. He wore dark
clothes and brown slouch hat. He
claims Columbus, 0., as his home.
'Ball Player After Rink
Weleton South, of Franifort, is
here with a party of hunters, says the
Mayfield ;Messenger. He will be re-
membered to have narticinated in a
same in Mayfield between Falton and
the local team over a year aro and is
one of the best twirlers that ever
wore a X.. T T. uniform. H w;11
trt 1134"001 Sunday to spend. the day
enroute horne.
liOUSE PASSES BILL WHICH
IT CLAIMS WILL BENEFIT
FARMERS.
Bankers in House Urged Passage
While Opponents Claimed Real
Estate Not Proper Security.
Washington, Dec. 7.—The house
has passed the bill permitting nation-
al banking associations to make loan
on real estate as security, and limit-
ing the amount of such loans. The
vote was III to 51.
The bankers in the house urged the
passage of the bill, while the oppon
erns of the measure insisted that rea
estate was not a proper security for
cational banks. They contended that
the system had proved a failure
wherever tried.
Mr. DeArenond, of Missouri,
thought the bill was bad legislation.
as it would tend to limit the power of
the state banks. "Any man who has
unincumbered real estate can get a
loan at a lower rate of interest from
leaning companies than he can from
a bank," he said.
Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, and
hams, of Mississippi, the minority
leader, were enthusiastically in favor
oi the measure, urging that the bill
would aid the farmers very greatly
and have a tendency to reduce stock
MT. Gronna, of North Dakota, also
favored the measure, but Mr. Ken
ncdy, of Nebraska, opposed it.
'MUCH DEMOCRACY
IN THE MESSAGE'
Nebraskan Says Good and Bad Are
Intermingled in President's
Words to Congress.
Lincoln, Neb. Dec. 7.—Commenting
upon President Roosevelt's 
message,
William J. Bryan says there is b
ad
in it, but it may be regarded 
as the
president's most important state pap-
er. Mr. Bryan says:
"The message contains much 
that
i. democratic, and for which 
the gen-
eral public may thank him. I
t con-
tains some ttfings that oug
ht to
arouse Severe criticism. The 
presi-
aent boldly appropOates some of 
the
doctrines which the democrats .ha
ve
been advocating, and on the 
other
band, he announces some 
doctrines
which are so absurd as tn 
excite
amusement, if the suggestion 
came
from a less prominent source 
In
!some cases he takes 
advanced ground,
in some cases he retreats 
from
grcund already taken.-
1 Mr. Bryan deplores what he
the president's warlike attitude.
says:
"There will be general disappoint
-
ment at the warlike tone of hi
s mes-
sage where he discusses the 
army
and the navy. He speaks of the 
navy
as the surest guarantee of 
peace
which this country possesses. Sha
me
upon the chief executive that 
he
should place an instrument of 
brute
force above the nation's sen
se of
juseice as a guarantee of peace. T
he
of' peace is our via-







Mr. Arthur Smith, living wes
t of
Wingo in Hickman county was in 
the
city Tuesday and made us t
hink of
old times 'befo de war. The t
ime for
hunting coons and possums 
we
thought had about passed in this sec-
tion of the country, but during 
the
past month, he had caught over 
125
possums and killed over 60 coons. 
He
brought to town that day a lot 
of
coon hides, which he sold for Paso
besides he ,collected several 
dollars
for the dressed cootie, which he sold
while in the city. This shows that
this country is not all cleared up yet
when a man in so short a time can
catch about zoo coons and possums
—Mlayfield Messenger.
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The Evening Post has for several years endeavored to secure pictures of all ILesesmity
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orrice Prows • •• RISIDSIMCZ PHON sow
Moral Effect of Boxing.
Boxing is an exercise which is not
only of the most marked benefit in
a purely physical way, but it is of the
utmost calue as a means of training
the mental and moral faculties. One
of the most unfortunate whintsickr-
ities of our whimsical day is the pre-
judice against boxing as a sport and
exercise. There is no sport in which
there is provided such splendid ex-
ercise for body and mind and spirit
as in boxing. The physical influence
of boxing is superb. Every muscle
and organ is brought into active use
So far as mentality is concerned, the
perception, imaetination, judgment
discretion, self-confidence, aggress-
iveness and will are all brought into
acii.ve and rapid use.—Outing.
NEW RUBBER TRUST
HAS Sao.000.000 CAPITAL
Treeton N 1.. Dec. 7.—The inter-
continental Rubber company was in-
enennratea here totliv, with a capital
of Saacioist000, of which $to.000.boo is
eeatseeaa stnetr, with 7 per cent
cumulative dividends,
derous hall clock all
CLOCRS
Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mental clock or the pac-
ers here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptab
le than one of our
reliable time keeping do co—Cometo see.
Write or Call for our new Catalogue.
&Wolff Jeweler
{
WAR ON NEW NEGRO SOLON BEGIN FR
ISCO BRIBERY CASE
Ifilwatikee Man, Elected to Assern-
,My. Finds Thorns in Path.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 6.—Lucien
II. Palmer, the negro who was
elected assemblyman from the sixth
district, the richest in Wisconsin, de-
feated a prominent white democrat
finds his path to the state house not
strewn with roses.
Mutterings have been heard among
resentful residents of his district to
the effect that they will attempt to
nullify his election with affidavits
stating that he was a valet for a man
in another ward than that which was
given as his home and therefore was
not a legal resident of the district
which elected him
But far more positive is the de-
mand made upon Palmer by residents
of the neighborhood in which he
lives, that he leave there and move
back to the place called darktown
Since election he moved into a fash-
ionable block.
There was not a negro living in
the block now inhabited in part by
Palmer. After he arrived a council
of neighbors was called and a corn-
otittee of one, Mrs. A. B. Scott, called
to ask the colored man to get out.
Petitions have been circulated an
evtensively signed demanding tha
Palmer's new landlord eject him
forthwith. The landlord has refirsed
to act.
Gaines Favors Raise,
Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.—Rep-
resentative Gaines of Tennessee in-
troduced a bill raising the salaries of
members of congress to $75oo annual-
ly, to become effective in the Sixty-
first congress, and reimbursing them
for money actually spent in going to
and horn each session of congress.
.a1111,
Supervisor Nicholas First of the In-
dicted Officials to Be Arraigned.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 6—The
actual court battle against the in
dieted official; began today wheel
Supervisor Fred H. Nicholas and City,
Mall Janitor Peter Isfi Duffy appear-
ed in Judge Dawler's court to plead
to the charge of perjury and agreeing
to receive a bribe. The court allow
ed the defense to proced spartely and
the cas of Nicholas was the first to
be considered.
At the appointed time toth Nichol-
as and Duffy were present with one
oi their attorneys. The prosecution
was depresented by District Attorney
William H. Langdon. Francis Heney,
and H. M. Johnson, Rudolph Spreck-
els and J. J. Dwyer also were pres-
ent as well as most of the member,:
of the grand jury, who had been sub-
poenaed by the defense.
TEXAS BUCKET SHOPS
GET SOLAR PLEXUS BLOW
Dallas, Tex., ,Dec. 6.—The state su-
preme court today dealt what is re-
garded as a death blow to "bucket
shops" in Texas.
Jesse L. Norris stied W. R. Logan,
agent of .9anger & Nettleton, "cotton
brokers," for $7,000 damages for fail-
ure to keep a contract on futures. The
court of appeals refused to af-
firm the judgment allowed by tho
trial court.
The supreme court affirms the dc'
cision of the court of civil appeals.
holding that "dealing in futures is a
wagering contract, nothing more
than gambling; is contrary to public
polimy and subject to the penal code"
This decision, it is contended, will
result in closing up all Tt”125 bucket
shops, as their managers will hardly,









LEIBEL WILL NOT HAVE
TO SERVE JAIL TERM
0)1 MEW TRIAL BEING GRAN I
AGREED TO A FINE OF Saw
THE MATTER THEN DISMI
—CHARLES TEEMAINE GO
STEALING AN OVERCOAT,
ORM" WAS PERM I I' TED I
WOE SHOOTING LEVY TRIC
GAME OUT ABOUT TH
701.IRNED OVER UNTIL MO
CASES.
Statue! Leibet will not have to
p.erve six months in the county jail
ae decided by the jury in the circuit
court several days ago, as yesterday
Judge Reed granted the accused a
Pelf trial which was set dowp 
for
}tearing next Wednesday. Shortly
afterwards Lcibel agreed to be fined
the enormous sum of $eco, and 
this
being satisfactory to the common-
wealth's attorney, judgment to this
•effect was entered up and there then
-dismissed the new trial of next week
Loibel was fined $350 and sent to
'jail for six months the first of this
week, for shooting several times at
John Muller, the painter, during a
*ght they had at Ninth and Court
streete last spring. He plead for a
uew trial, which was ordered given
linst, but be agreeing to the $400 fine
this obviates the necessity of a second
nearing. This case has no connec-
tion with that of Wt V. Bauer, the
nephew of Lcibel who was Thursday
fined nom for running a disorderly
%afoot* at Ninth and Washingtcm
where dissolute characters of all
loads frequented his place.
Richard Wadlington, charged with
amatillt oith intent to rob, was al-
lowed to plead guilty to assault aod
battery. and fined $50 and costs.
There was re-set for next Wednes-
day, the disorderly house charge
against the Paducah Commission
c.ovnpany. George Gilbert and Henry
Ansa The indictment accuses the
defendants of operating a house of
this kind. in the nature of a "bucket
Charles Tremaine. charged *ith ob-
taiaing money under false pretenses
was permitted to plead guilty to pe:ty
larceny, and then sentenced to one
month in the county jail. He stole
arr overcoat Srom Saloonkeeper Win
eon of the Marble Hall on Broadway
ofn between First and Second streets. He
then lend it to Bennie Micheal, claim-
mg it was his own property.
Liquor Indictments.
Siam Gott was acquitted of the
charge of furnishing liquor to Tom
Cokuson, a boy under age
James Sherrill, Kenny Murray and
Bob Wathen were acquitted of furn-
jetting liquor to the same boy.
There was dismissed and re-sub-
mitted to the grand jury the case
charging Harry Allen ssith furnish-
ing liquor to a minor, while similar
charge* against Jim Bulger, Charles
Graham, and Samuel B. Gott were
postponed until the next term of
cosset.
Virgil Holcomb, was given a post-
ponement until the next April term
of the warrant charging him with
totaling atoo from the office of the
ateserro:r Kentucky on which he was
employed as third clerk at one time
Th-ae was filed away the warrant
charging 0. A. Eddleman with ob-
taMing money by false pretenses, by
selling property not belonging to
hew.
There »as left open for a few days
The two indictments against Samuel
3. Billington, one of which accuses
him of wrongfully arresting E. B
'Woodward, while the other accuses
Iliffington of flourishing and pointing
a revolver at Woodward. Woodward
went to Billinnton's house while the
latter oas away, and returning Bill-
ingtonn house while the latter was
armee, and returning Billington found
NOWICL,Ile had stolen $17 from the
presnises. He arrested Woodward on
the chartre, but the latter came clear
Oflie Catlett. colored, was per-
mitted to plead guilty to shooting in
euddea neat and passion, and fined
$100. lie shot Levy Tries colored
*roman the left arm and also the
left thigh, during a fight they had
when Catlett accused Trice of steal-
ing fifty cents from him in a era
vatic at Tons Kelly's,. colored, home
in Hie alley' runnina from Ninth to
Teeth between Washington and
iCiark etrects.
There heincr only one case set on
Ile docket for today. judge Reed lets
le go over until next week, end on
;adjournment yesterday afternoon let
111 the petit jurors go to their home.
mint next 'Monday. • Many of the
penal Eve in the county and having
been neothere all week at jnry ser-
vice, this lets them have Saterday and
Nuncio,- at home looting after things
Civil Litigation.
'An order•directing that Robert F.d-
street ornnerty lying near Sixth
learn Walberts Interest in Trimble
street, he sold, was entered up in the
action of Katie Walbert against
iRdhc,rt tct Walhert. •
There wae orderert paid to Lang-
NeOrne money paid into court by
rill-King Lumber company, ht
ED HIM YESTERDAY, HE
WHICH WAS ASSESSED, AND
SSED IN THE CIRCIAT COURT
T A JAIL SENTENCE FOR
WHILE OLLIE CATLETT, COL-
0 CONFESS AND BE FINED Sitio
E, COLORED, DURING A CRAP
E FAMOUS "goo"—COURT AD-
NDAY, AS REGARDS 3UR14
3
the suit of Langstaff-Orm against
Fletcher and Foreman.
Roscoe Reed was selected as
'special commissioner in the suit of




.Gov. Folk is to be commeuded for
hi determination to urge upon the
legislature any amendment that may
be found necessary to make effective
the law of the Last session against
race track and pool room gambling.
Though the supreme court has de-
cided that making bets in Missouri
and registering tbem in another state
is not a violation of the law as it
stands, the practice is unquestionably
immoral and it should be rigidly sip-
pressed.
The only really good thing that was
ever clairnen for the breeders' law
uader which Tice track gambling
flourished, was that it encouraged the
breeding of fine horses. It proved
much more effective in the breeding
of bookmakers and of gamblers, who
cared little for the races in then.
selves or for the horses either.
One other advantage of the law
woe sometimes mentioned under the
breath. It was that racing and other
wide-open forms of gambling brought
People to town and made business
brisk. But the people whom this
kind cif a wide-open town attracts are
not the sort of people that a good
aown wants. The tin-horn gamblers
and the "touts" oho follow the races
bring no ckan money with them, and
whatever they bring they are apt to
vo away with more than they had
when they came.
The breeders law proved an demor-
alizing often to young clerks and
others who had little or no money
CO lose in this way, that it was re-
pealed after a sufficient trial.
The present race track law, which
was enacted in its place, is so 
good
in its purpose that the flaw 
discov-
ered by the supreme court should be
mended as soon as the legislature bc-
rifts its work next month.
Gov. Falk will have the support of
all lase-abiding people in the 
State in
whatever recommendations he may
find it necessary or desirable to 
make
in order to so strengthen the l
aw that







Does Not Sse Its Way Clear
to Act.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The intentions
and attitude of the interstate 
come
tnerce commission respecting the 
car
shortage in the Northwest are made
clear in the following letter addressed
to Senator Hansbrough by Chairman
Knapp:
The inability of shippers to secure
cars for the movement of their traf-
fic is reported from. various parts of
the country an darnounts in some sec-
tions, as you observe, to almost a ca-
lamity. This matter has given the
commission special concern, althotigh
we appear to be without any adee-
quate authority to deal with such a sit-
uation. We can exercise no d:rect
power to compel interstate carriers
to furnish adequate egtipment nor are
we prepared at this time to corn-mend
specific legislation upon this subject.
If a given carrier unjustly discrimi-
nates between shippers in distributing
its car supply we could undoubtedly
make an enforeitale order of relief af-
ter investigating a complaint and giv-
ing the carriers a hearing. We could
also perhaps award reparation for
damages resulting from failure to sup-
ply sufficient cars, but our power to
do so is not altogether certain.
"Moreover, any award made by us
in a proceeding brought for that pur-
pose would establish only a prima
facie case against the carrier in a suit
brought in the federal courts to en-
force the order. Inasmuch as such
a proceeding goes upon the theory
of awarding damages, it would seem
to be rather more suitable and effi
dent for aggrieved shippers to bring
their suits in the cotirtnito the first
instance.
"We have, however, ordered an in-
vestigation of this matter of car short-
age and will prosecute it w:th the ut-
most dispatch. You may be assured
that everything will he done vrithin
the scope of our authority to bring
about the earliest possible relief."
Senator Hansbrough has written
several letters to the commission
calling attention to the ear short-
age and declaring the situation to be
so serious' as to amount Almost no a
calamity in some sections, and asking
the scope of commission's authority to
bring about relief. I
WILL CONSIDER DIRECT TORTUR[1) BYVOTE FOR SENATOR.
:10V. CUMMINS DELIVERS AD
DRESS AT DES MOINES
CONVENTION.
Des Moines, Ia., Dec. 7.—In re-
sponse to an invitation of Gov. Coin-
mins, representatives of thirty states
net in the capitol to consider 'Ars
'or bringing about the direct election
of United Soites senators by popu-
lar vote. Delegates appointed by.
the governors of the following states
'ire in attendance:
ITCHING SCALP
Eczema Broke Out Also on Hands
and Limbs -- Suffering Intense—
Doctors Said Too Old to Be




California, Colorado, Illinois. Indi-
ana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louis- ...At all wore and to an people / am
iana, Michigan, Minnesota Missouri willing in testif y to the mai te of Cu
Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey ticura. It saved me from worse '13AL
New York, North Carolina, Ohiq the tortures of bodes, about the veal
Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Geor- tem19°?:,2"toitiff=may walla In:
aia, North Dakota, Tennessee, Penn- k rz, out on my hinds. Then
cylvania, Washington, West Virginia hruse out on my )44.. I was mina.
Wyoming, Wisconsin, Utah and Vir- to we salt and water, which I did, tc
no effect. I then went to a Surgeon, whoginia. commenced treating me with a waah at
Gov. Cummins delivered an address borax. This treatment did me nn good
of welcome to the delegates in which but mow voted the diocese. I
he pointed out that in calling the con-,r then told hangtnkwouldgoand sees pby
vention he had the authority of a skilu! in Erie- The reply wale that I
ioint resolution aropted at the last araemacuuld rat snr'impehecornu.ldhuntotabeeneeomed;
session of the Iowa legislature, as that I was too old (80). I went to an
well as a plank in the platform of the eminent doctor in the city of Erie and
last Republican state convention. The treated with him for six months, with
object of the meeting, according to bekke. urareeulititemethes1 haflatenresdI of the Cu-
Gov. Cummins, is "to effect a cry's - tempted to. Fire them-a trial, 
804":41071 wet
tallization of public sentiment on the for the CSiticurs Soap, Ointment, and
subject of election of United States Resolvent and continued taking the
senators by direct vote of the people; Resolvent until I had taken six bottles,
to afford an opportunity for consul- 
stoppint: to take the Pills. I was DOW
getting ter. I took to battle a day
•ation anti the consideration of plans and at night / let the lather of 
the gr.:
for co-operation between the various dry an. I timed the Ointment wi
states, and, if considered expedient great effect after wean% in warm
to take steps to secure a permanent orator. to den the itching at mon I
organization for the promotion of an1„..n..olt. culred•-me Concur* treatment is a blessing
the asovement." and aback! be mod by envoy one wise
It is pointed out that to secure the hem itching of the akin.. Impliey aoy
desired change, the federal constitu more, and thank God that He )given
tion must be amended. On application the ametcli.,.. Laauch a curative- 
You coo
of tao-thirds of the states it is ob- I ruzi,t"''borTimodedter al YLI.Plealle.,wto. 111.‘Gverltay,
ligatory upon congress to call a gaeta mt. vemm, phautalphia, pas,
constitutional convention, and three- Awn% 2, l996."
fourths of the states must ratify the je.c= nenP kle 10'.1 7.4 *se goer
amendment adopted by such a con- alannnanrf .n=taszamtiniesta satelreeVno, Ma par riga
vent son before it can become a part gjairr:= Arnim •••11.00.0L
of the constitution. This means that armstrterni'assisiosei •
thirty states must favor the direct
election of senators and thirty-four
n.ust ratify the amendment before it
can become effective. Should all the
states which have sent representative.
Ito the present conference agree to
petition congress to call a constitu-
tional convention, the number would
be sufficient, but four additional con-
verts to the idea would be necessary
to ratify any amendment which the
convention might adopt. Friends of
the movement declare however, that
nor less than six other states can be
depended upon to favor the adoption
of such a constitutional amendment
Gov. Guild of Massachusetts and
Gov. Cobb of Mine refused to ap-
point delegates to the conference on
the plea that they had no authority
to do so under the law
PATRICK MAKES
APPEAL FOR PARDON
Lawyer Prisoner Yields to Entreat-
ies of His Relatives.
New York, Dec. 7.Albert T. Pat-
rick, under sentence of death for the
murder of William M. Rice, has made
application to Gov. Higgins for a
pardon.
The prayer is formal and means
that the lawyer who for five years has
been making an extraordinary fight
for his life has decided to heed the
advice of his family and friend; and
will accept a commutation of his sen-
tence to life imprisonment.
Patrick himself drew up the appli-
cation in the "death house" of Sing
Sing. It is of considerable length
and analyzes his case both from a
medical as well as from a legal
standpoint. It is not known wheth-
er the paper has reached Gov. Hig-
gins. and the general belief is that it
is either in the possession of J. T
Milliken, Patrick's brother-in-law, or
50111e representative, who will present
it as soon as the federal appeal is de-
cided or withdrawn.
Gov. 'Higgins has announced that he
will receive neither petitions nor ap-
plications of any kind in the matter
until after the United States supreme
court has acted.
This latest step of Patrick has been
taken with the greatest secrecy. His
friends would not discuss it, and in
Sing Sing Werden Johnson would
only say, "Why, yell, the application
has been in for some time.'
Patrick was induced to make the
application only by the intercession of
his wife and Mr. Milliken. Since his
conviction lie has resolutely declined
to make any move which might look
like a prayer for clemency.
Mr. Milliken repeatedly urged him
in vain to ask for a commidaticin, but
he was unsuccessful until his prayers
ioined with those of Mrs. Patrien
who has taken up a residence its Os-
sining, prevailed. Patrick is quoted
aas ovine. to :satme person who saw
him in his cell: "They kept at' me
until I had. to break my word."
After having theg- 'werea raised
voluntarily, the, Reading Railway em-.
oloyees demanded a reduction of
noers, apparently to find out just
bow much the officials would stand. much as
LUKEWARM LABOR
LAWS TO BE PASSED
Speaker Cannon Plans to Take Wel.
lop at Gornpers.
Waehington, D. C., Dec. 7.—En-
coinaged by President Roosevelt's
Message. which contains only a weak
endorsement of labor demands, Speak
er Csnnor passed out word that the
house may have a wallop at Samuel
Gower*, president of the American
Federation of Labor. The speaker
agreed that an the anti-injunction
bilk shall be reported to the house,
that a full debate be held on the sub-
ject, and that either no measure at
all or the very mildest sort of bill
possible be passed.
The house Committee on judiciary
took up the subject at today's meets
ing. A program was agreed upon by
the Republicans of the committee, in-
clunIng a favorable report to the
house on what is known as the Gin
bert bill, and unfavorable reports on
all the other measures- covering the
subject.
The Gilbert bill provides merely:
"That in cases involving or growing
nut of labor disputes neither an in-
junction nor a temporary restraining
order shall be granted except upon
due notice to the opposite party by
the court in term, or by a judge there-
of in vacation, after hearing which
may be ex parte, if the adverse party
does not appear at the time and place
ordered."
The labor leaders manitain that
this does not go far enough and
amounts practically to nothing. The
views of Mr. Gonmers are incorporat-
ed in a measure sponsored by Repre-
senative Pearre of Maryland.
This bill specifically includes all the
relations of laboring men involving.
terms of employment, and prohibits
the issuance of injunctions unless neo
essary to prevent "irreparable in-
jury to property," and that no order
whatever shall issue except after five
days' pePeonal notice to the persons
against whom the order is directed
It is specified that "no more right to
continue the mere relation of employ-
er and employe" shall be construed as
a property right. It is further pro-
vided that no agreemcnt as to terms
of employment shall constitute a 'con-
spiracy or other criminal offense," and
'hat such agreements shall not be en-
joined unless acts agreed to be done
under it are such as would be liable
to an injunction under the provision
in the first section of the act.
Go west, young man, and grow up
with the cold. In the state of Wash-
ington the weather is bliozardly cold
and the fuel situation is alarmine
Th .some cities they can get no coal
et all and wood is selling in Nevada
et Oar) per cord when they can get it
In Kansas Minnesota and other
Western states are suffering for the
'ack of• fuel. While the sun shines
rjgh in the old Kentucky home







Some of our up-to-date wallpaper
in all ceders and designs, from a%
cents pet- roll up.
WE WILL SELL AT THOSE
PRICES FOR THE NEXT a
WEEKS ONLY.
BUILDING PAPER
Enough to cover a roans for soc,
75c and $1 per room. Make your
room warm and comfortable while







Call and examine our line and get
first choice of the Big Bargain
prices in pictures of every descrip-
tion from the tiny water colors to
the handsome hand pointed pastels
and water colors large and small.
Some nice Pictures in the line.
Special price to cents.
Picture frames and picture mould-
ing in all colors. Picture frames
made to any size on short notice.
Special priced frames to cents each
to $1.5o per frame.
Window shades in all colors, made
to order in any sixe, on short
notice.
TO GILT THESE PRICES MENTION THE P






As Many Others Have Done to
Their Great Delight and Satisfaction
MAKE IT A RULE TO SAVE EOMETHING EVERY DAY, AT
LEAST EVERY PAY DAY AND DEPOSIT YOUR ShVI?iGS
IN THIS BANK.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.




ARMY 50 PER CENT
Mikado Will Have 750,000 Men in the
Field for Battle.
London, Dec'. 6.—The Tokio cor-
respondent of the Times telegraphs
that the new army scheme signifies
an incrase of nearly 50 per cent.
Six new divisions will be furnished
for the home establishment', making
the strength of the army nineteen di-
visions, including the guards.
Three special forces will be organ-
ized, namely, the heavy artillery, the
quack-firing neld artillery and the
cavalry. The work of rearmament
and restoration, the correspondent of
the Times goes on to say, which the
minister of war desired completed
within a brief period, will extend over
several years.
It is understood the.: this program
occasioned great dtscusston in the
eabinet. The minister of war de-
clared the safely of the country de-
pended upon the execution of his
plans the sole object of which was to
(CCUre peace by making Japan too
formidable for anyone to attack her
The other ministers were not dis-
posed to accept that view, but. final-
ly they yielded. In conclusion, the
correspondent says that when this
program is completed Japan will be
able to place all army of 750,000 men
;n the field.
Surgeon's Rare Skill.
Berlin, Dec. ;a—One of the most
remarkable operations in the annals
of modern surgery has just been suc-
cessfully performed in Merlin. The
person upon whom the operation
was performed was a youth who had
suffered the loss of his right thumb
through accident with a chaff cutting
machine. To replace the missing
member it was decided to arnpirtat
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made to lie in a bent position with
the thumb joined .to the partly re
moved toe in plaster splints, an or-
deal which the sufferer heroically
supported. The flesh having in that
period grown together, it was then
possible to sever the toe front the
foot entirely. After four months'
time the healing proceee was com-
plete, and now the patient possesses
a new thuirib that can be barely dis-
dark a•l a big toe and graft it on the stump finguished in appearante from the
the light. For seventeen days the patient was real member, and is almost as useful
I nt ill i It
PUBLISHZ/i BY THE
ItiliKIISTER NEWSPAPER 'CO. '
(Incorporated)
ilAt Register Building, 523 Broadway
3AI8ES E. WILHELM, President
3138114 WILHELM, Treasurer
ROMERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
•••
Entered at the P000ffice of Poke-
s:nit, Iro., as second-class man mattes'
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ISeardat Morning. December 8, inn&
A Hall Will Not Be Made.
ysetritlgy mo?ung eXhe Register
tad &calm, tO coienest in a brief
way on an editorial paragraph dip-
from the geniis-Democrat of the
day before, in which that paper want-
ed to know which was the most in-
a reporter wrote about conditions as
he saw them, and "no editorial com-
ment being given." Also stating that
ails editor of The Register knew that
to be 3 fact when he wrote the ar-
ticle of yesterday.
Well, now let's see about that. We
said nothing. about any ankle that
appeared November 30, but we have
referred several times to an article
tnat appeared in the News-Democrat
Tueaday November 27, or the day
before, which we characterized as
"an. insult to the decent citizens of
Paducah," and that article in the
News-Democrat closed with this
paragraph:
"The people who stitx.ed the
strife .see saw that they have made it
mess of it, and would like somebody
to help them let go."
If this is not an editorial comment,,
then. we do not know one when we
tee it. Although not in the editorial
cciumns of the paper yet it is a vol-
untary comment or expression of the
paper, and the fact that such a corn-
re.,ent was suffered to appear- in the
news columns and not in the editorial
'Columns, does not change it from be-
Lag the comment of the News-Demo-
ceat; and.the farther fact that it suf-,
fered•the papers comment to be shift-
ed-from the editorial columns to the
nevi' columns convicts that paper of
beieg two-faced as charged by us, a
fact further borne out by public sen-
timent as expressed last night by
'sun as had read the two-faced jour-' I.•kaP screed ol yesterday.jar** to a city-ra, yellos! iounnal or' ' 
•Since theiot.ra.4. • She Register '
diked attention to another' cllss of
journals-4e two-faced jOiernal, and
branded.; the •Neid-Dreinociit AP be-)
int of that stripe, and called attention
to certain *La that, unquestionably
support oor contentionY and from the
vicious and sestillotis editorial that
appearod. in the News-Democrat yes-
terday, we are satisfied that our re-
marks went direct borne and Mt to
the (pick.
The editorial paragraph in the
News-Democrat of Thursday in refer- I
once to fault-finding journals was
idoebtless brought forth by reason of
an editorial in Thursday's Register,
in which we discussed the report that
The grand jury would pooba, lily ad-
journ after'being in sessioia only five
days. As it has been the custom for
the grand jury to be in session three
weeks, the repotted - early adjourn-
ment was a legitimate subject to com-
ment upon, and our doing so brought
forth a correct insinuation from the
News-Democrat, to which we openly
shed, denouncing the News-Demo-
coat as a 'owo-faced journal," citing
its change of front on the closing of
the red light district as art instance
of its two-facedness, and also stat-
ing that "A fault-finding journal fs
illations to the gang behied the
News-Democrat, a gang that has4tItirv4 largely by the cvili which
every city has to contend with. When
a fault-finding journal, insists upon
the grand jury breaking tip the gam-
bling hells of the city," it gets too, /
close home to suit some people. With
out a fault-finding journal gambling
houses are unmolested, bawdy houses
have full sway, the lawless saloon is
wide open and the, corporations are
not Challenged in their robbery of
the people by the wholesale. We
know of men and newspapers %alio are
ready to do anything . for a dollar,
and for that reasoci. belong in the
tivo-laced 'class."
.1 This is a statement of the case in 
if, and which lirought forth a Iri icx- 
ession from the two-faced News-
ocrat, yesterday, couched in the
choicest of billingsgate, in which
a. direct personal attack is made on
the editor of The Register, who sim-
ply considers the source from wlfich
it comes, and is not the least disa
tented over the mattes; knowing full
well that we enjoy the illwili of the
hirlots, the common gamblers, the
lawless, the vicious,. thc lewd and
their backers, allies arxl kindred
spirits.
*
•1n answer to the charge made by
Th.c Register that the News-Demo-
crat was two-faced on the red fight
district proposition. that journalistici
reprobate says:
"The News-Democrat has never
taken a stand in the defense tittle iocteatures of this disreptitable
or given the slightest evidence of a
desire that they be unmolested," and
mention is made of an article. pub-
lished by it November 34), and says
News-Democrat admits
that's reporter is privileged to give
expression and comment on current. , •
eveqts. that accounts for k,ts dull edi-
torial page. But we are forced to the
conclosioa, that a bar room bans
wrote the editorial of yesterday.
Ever' y one knows what constitutes a
bar room bum. He is one who hangs
around. saloons, mooching for drinks
anel ,111a, mood can be. measured by
the 'asnonnt of rile Whiskey •he con-
tains.
• • •
The Sews Democrat says it has
reached the limit of endurance with
The Register and now opens its flood
gate of indignation. Which means
that it is'smarting under the expos-
ures' of The Register, and says it is
t•me to. call a halt. We de not doubt
in the least that the two-facedafreak,
and some of its stockholders would
like to see things halt, but we wish
to say that things are just beginning
to warm up. Evil men prefer dark-
ness rather than light, and the turn-
;lag of the light on that scurrilous
gang is not relished by them. Ever
since the News-Democrat has been
established its policy has been of the
moat contemptible and disreputable
order. But we will say that the pres-
ent general manager is not to be
classed with any of his predecessors,
he is a gentleman, but there has al-
ways been others who have been and
arc now the moving spirits in the
policy of the paper.
Their methods arc of a character
molt detestable and unscrupulous.
Several years ago their circulation
manager had his boys out to trail
along with The Register carriers to
rate our subscribers, and he was
chased a block and denounced in vig-
orous terms when caught, and he took
it like the cur he was. Offers to
.saul the News-Democrat to Register
subsgribeds !tee, were made, Ipso-
siding the subscriber would quit • the
Register., A certain banker and
whisky dealer has been known to go
to Register advertisers and bluff mer-
chants into boycotting this paper.
I:rom good authority we learn that a
!can of money was made to a mer-
chant on the condition that he
would not patronize The Register.
Spies have been sent to The Regis-
ter office to pry into its business af-
fairs, but the owner of The Register
has always had them spotted and
they were welcome to take hack to
their masters all they could get.
Even 011T carrier boys have been
held up and pumped by men employ-
td on that paper. When a merchant
advertises in The Register that gang
of conspirators begin to hound him.
All because The Register stands up
for good government and does not
hesitate to warn the people against
the schemers of the kid gloved coterie
of sharks. These things are facts
and will give the public an idea of
what The Register has to contend
with in its fight for the people. The
Register has saved the people thous-
oeteasesootwees-sostrerssasisrasseellellektew:
aids of dollars, b t it has had to do
the fighting all al ne.
*
tThe News-Dein ocrat asserts that
-The stockhold s in the News-Dem-
ocrat are aTa‘ng Paducah's most
highly respeited citizens." Souse of
them may be, but not all, if charac-
ter, and nsit dollars, is the, basis of
respectability. Good citizenSIT never
i.size a a:Nil up according to hi s bank
account, but by his acts and business.
The notorious "coo" has the repu-
tation of debauching still more the
low down negroes, but that place has
not done the harm to the *weals of
Paducah that .1ils „trig 04r by cer-
tain of the. An-en4e4 tter Klass of
saloons w1340gaa4ie young men of
respectable families have biren de-
graded and started on . the logy to
nun. Who ia"in. tereited.Ais n large
:umber of these places?,.... ;Certain
stockholders in the Padecaft News-
Democrat. Who is it that is most
active in politics seeking, not to get
good citizens, but to got niejs Select*
Ped with lawlesalaloons to offer for
places in the general coctocfl Some
of the stockholders in the Paducah
News-Democrat, and we ca n tarnish
.l. I .
'the
affidavits on this score.
Who is it that wielded soch'an in-
fluence in politics as to make Padu-
cah a wide oleo sown oro'Sundiy?
Not the humble saloon keeper who
owns his own saloon, but ttertaitt
wholesale liquor dealers in Paducah
who are back of inany of the sailianks.
An idustration we have in mind—a
certain whisky forts owned I build-
ing in which a saloon .was, locntecl.
backed by them; a man f:oce another
state came and took an interest in it.
He had been here but a few weeks
when he was informed that be thou
keep open on Sunday, run, a wine
room and anything else to .increase
his sales. He sold out at a lee of
several hundred dollars, saying_ the
conditions were _tog tougir for him.
This gives an idea of some things in
Paducah.
Located in the heart of the city is
a building in which two gambling
JOIMS exist and another gigantic
gambling concern. Those places in
twelve months past have been the
downfall of mapy men and young
men, and according to poems
promising young mew Osdbffitite!tlieie
employers to patronize those. places,
ar.d their families made the amounts
good, and the young fellows are now
exiles isom Paducah. Another de-
faulted and is a fugitive from justice;
another committed suicide aisd many
others are wrecks.. Wc do not know
who owns and operates those rooms,
we do know that a stockholder in
the Paducah News-Democrat 'is inter-
ested in the ownership of the build-
ing, and has much weight in the
policy of that paper.
But why repeat here what is known
to the people of Paducah, and which
is being daily discussed and coin-
mented upon most unfavorably by the
pablic? The people are getting
their eyes opened and seeing where
the city is drifting. They are talk
lug about conditions and the
responsible for them,
of those fellows have





it is now so apparent that this city
si ill soon be dominated by thE crowd
to such a degree, that the investments
of other men and merchants are. in
peril, and the general awakening
means that that gang has' hid its
day.
Every one in Paducah knows that
News-Democrat is a rabid cor-
poration organ. It never sides with
the people where the corporation in-
terests are involved, yet it expects
the people to support iz. with their
patrbnage. It never loses the oppor-
tunity to knife the people at the
critical period.
Who Is pdesident of the Paducah
Traction Company? A stc.,ckholder in
the Paducah News-Democrat. Who
is it that is always out working for
the corporations against the people?
Other stockholders in the News-
Democrat.
The majority of the people Of Pa-
ducah are in favor of owning a water
and light plant, but the News- Demo-
ctat and its stockholders to a man
are bitterly opposed to it. .and at
election time get out and 'vitirk herd




The crime committed bype Reg-
ister is that o exercising is Ameri-1
-
can right and privilege to stand up
for law and order, morality, de-
cency and religion—to take the side
of the people in the great battle that
is being waged against them by the
corporations and their newspaper or-
gans. A few men in this city who
have acquired some wealth by ques
tionable methods, do not propose to
let any man do business in this city
who is opposed to them and their
methods, and it makes them smart to
see The Register show them up in
their trite light, and refer to them
just like we do to others who in our
opinion are not good citizens. The
Light put up by that gang is on the,
assassin ceder, they 'sneak around
end stab in the back and in the dark.
They haven't the manhood to come
out in the open singlehanded, but
join together in a bushwhackSsig war-
fare. They go about secretely and
t never lose a chance to strike a blow.
Their two-faced journal refers to
i the personal character of this editor
as being well known to the people
of Paducah. That's true, for we
have been here twenty-five years and
are perfectly willing to have it held
up in full view of the public, but for
goodness sake not along side of that
of some of the stockholders in the
News-Democrat.
The screed closes with the hope
that the two-faced apparatus will not
again find it net-emery to refer to
The Register again. It will be too
bad for that disreputable sheet not
to refer to the matter again, for the
screed of yesterday afforded much
alittiStilletit to 21.127, as well as to
the editor of The Register. The peo-
ple are on to the hypocrisy of tile
News Democrat, and regard its at-
tempt to appear as a itespectable
able newspaper as a joke.
We would indeed welcome another
attempt on its part to show bow
"highly respected" some of its stock-
holders arts, for then we wouleget
a full list and location of every dive,
gambling hell and saloou in Paducah
in which some of the stockholders
asc either directly or indirectly in-
terested, either by ownership, backing
or ownership of the building. That
list in good :Axed type would make
iateresting reading for the people of
Psducah, along with the names of
fl persons connected with them.
‘'es. its time to call a halt, but just /




The matter that has brought aboutan international complication be-tween this country and Japan is oneof too grave a nature to be made asubject for political jugglery. All iii-
ternationil snestions should be be-yond party contention and treatedwith the least possible party prejudice.
The Democrats in congress manifest
a disposition to antagonize the presi-
denvs zitatude in the Japanese mat-
ter and it is charged that the oppo-
sition comes of a desire to curry
party favor on the Pacific coast. The'
resolution introduced by Senator Ray-
ner is in some respects susceptible
of that onterpretatnon and in that
light is not to be commended, but
the resolution has a deeper signifi-
cance. It maintains the principle
of state sovereignty which has al-
ways been a cardinal tenet of 'he
Democratic party, and it rebbukes
seeming disposition on theepresident's
part to make unwarranted interfer-'
public woman, emphatically a home
woman, she has been forced into
prominence. Atways the exponent
of common sense, her expenditures
are sensible. She has never been
tied up in New Thought or to fake
causes. To the Emma Willard semi-
nary, on its fiftieth anniversary, ehe
said: "Then to you, yawn, ladies,
I commend from my own experience
of life the cultivation of manners and
kommon sense. Character is a per-
fectly educated will."
Her rooms look like the city room
ence with local affairs. of newspaper. They are the abode
FRONTIER COMMITTEE MET
LAST NIGHT AT SIXTH
AND TRIMBLE STREETS.
A Special Committee Appointed to
Notify Landlords Renting to Im-
proper Characters.
The "Frontier Conwnittee" held a
meeting at Chris Millers metal shop
last night, and quite a number was
present to bear the report of the
committee appointed to ascertain the
houses in the First ward, now oc-
MEE1ING HELD itiliSIANTIAL
CITIZEN GONE
MR. REUBEN H. DALE PASSED
AWAY YESTERDAY AF-
TERNOON.




Th+ joiterday lost one of
its moat' valued citizens in Mr
Reuben H. Mid, 'who passed away atcupied by harlots who last . week" hia residence iodic Itossingtoe neigh-moved from the red light district sallsi bothood, aftir _ •West Court street.
with poeumoo; alkintewads"on'se of theThe committee reported several 
be 
s_
st known residents of the countyhouses and the names of the land- and willbe tuft pti--ased by many. helords and the whole situation was having an extensive acquaintance infreely discussed. 
thi, city whet he often came.Another committee was appointed "lift-. Dale was borp sixty-'sevensto wait on the landlords with a re-
to evict the objectionable ten- 
years ago in Spencer county Ky., and
(I
moved to this section diving 1866, ittufts. and if the request is not corn-
having been his home ever since thatplied with, to take the matter before
date. - He settlfd in the jounty andthe grand jury.
was • WOO' respected and, wellAn anonymous letter • had been 0164111.0f ?, -received by Mr. Chris Miller warn-
ing him to desist from any further
agitation of the matter; the letter was
headed with a' skull _and crossbones
and signed "Wbnien of Kentnelos
Avenue." Mere mention of tlie ktter
being shoved under his door was
made, but no 
smatter. 
further attention was
p id to 
the ,-- ; • •The committee'''`iir s•ipatliwinit ad-journed to fltekiriAt lik same place
Monday night tc; Near the reportthe special coinatittee. And .,tp, a
range to attend tbeltnasi conveitionto be held at the city hall next Tues-day night
titude of Southern Democrats on t' :e
question is governed to a great extent Bayou church cemetery near Wood.by Southern jealous, of any. eon ca. villa • -.federal interference in public sehooll Sir. Mao, Soccuotb•d. iarrangements. The South will cop- Word reached here yesterday front
I 
li es
tend stoutly for this point, and it Eddyville that Ur. Thomas Molloy.clearly ha the constputioo,on : 4.1 hal succullsbed to the attaelt of,side, bat it is the duty of tongrest peeurnon that overcame hi lastto give she president every possible week. He was 58 years of •age andaid in settling thii dispute with Japan' besides his widow is survived by twoso as to retan the good will of a children, hies. S. R. Glenn and Mrcountry whose friendship and corn Walter \folios.
1
!tierce are greatly to our advantage. For many years he was circuitcourt clerk at Eddytille and had beenThe Reel Mrs. Roma SAM president of the First National bankMrs. Russell Sage is a Puritan and of that city.a schdol teacher—a steadfast New ' The funeral occurs today. 4t IEnglander b yinheritance and desire,says Arthur Huntington Gleason in —The N. C. tort St. L railroad hasthe World's Work. And never fur a decides& to make larger its grain ele-moment does she lose her balance or 'awe now being,erected at the foother sense of humor. Int Norton Street, 02 the I" Vile front.Objecting to men smoking in the Its capacity will be enlarged to I,-presence of women, she went to the oco,000 bushels of is heat or corn.'Mayflower dinner (the Mayflower as-
sociation being one that she has no- ne Que•tion of tbe Hour.
`For' a -10ti.p Virie 1c resided on his
home Ogee near Woods-ilk, but for
'the past itilie* Years has lived at the
feria Of bin son Shelby Dale, who
-whit jpkb Iitegmess at Kevil. Besides
%if tete' iAd'iton Shelby, he is sisr-vi+ed by. twO daughters, Mrs. If
Hugbee, of near Rossingtoo. and=
Htsliii.Chllitt, of Mason', . Mill. no
*Weed' WO at o'clock yesterday.
afternoon.'
The •deetaied was as uncle of
dtitisberSpif tisk, proprietor of the'New Rielte;biid hotel who was faited a -by Mr. Rethes Dale, after the Padit•ae parents died.
funeral. will be held sometimetense/, with interment at the/
tably furthered) portested against the A grave question presents moo oasmoking and withdrew in entire good the nunhood of America. It is, fel-
humor when her protest was sorer- low-citizens, what am go:ng to give
ruled. Her unblurred viewpoint, the my wife Shall our chileren sgarvounbroken consistency of a simple faith John D. Rockefeller gluts himand practice, is delightful in a flighty ses.i on boded tnah? 
No, a thousandand erratic society.
I times no; they may have indigesttion.She has been as earnest and hu- oet starve? Never! The real issuemorons living at the center of $6°'' before the American people today.
onn.oco, as when she taught school in
the Suet that cannot be confused bn
Philadelphia. Not in any sense III! reasoning or obscured by the
hired scribblers of plutocratic tyr-atniy is: Is there a Santa Clans? And,
v. hen the =Weed of liberty-lovingpao,plct a vas( majority of the people,
tiae in their Might and their nighties,
anc creep with bare feet into the
parlor sin4 _see the stockings btdgieg.
they will decide as with one voice
that there is. They may not put it.
that way. They may just say, 'O'h,
to the isarne_ thing-
look what I nal" But it will come
—William Allen
White in •Ainetican Magazine.
MEM.
The situation is a difficult one that ;Asa worker—full of letters, pintail- A trip abroaa is the surest way arsgrows out of our dual system of state jets, newspapers and magazines teach people to appreciate home. 'and national governments, ;which al- *Iiiterzeani
dc ldrawers for newspaper clip- the spirit of the cross that makes true
liio a filing system for let- It is not the sign of the cross, batways creates embarrassment wwhen
pings on woman suffrage, Mrs. Oar- religion. '
foreign complications arise concern-
ence Macleav's experiments in school • 
ing a matter controlled entirely by
ns-
na Schley (who left a great fortune
state laws. The London Standard tom- work in Roslyn, the will of Mrs. E
tmcnting on the president's attitude
in the California-Japan affair says the 
1 
.n 
part to faithful servitors and to
ih'ospitals), journal editorials, and the
president is "continually finding him-
triumphal progress of Miss Ifelen
self up against the Arnetatan coittti-
tution," and adds "Far-sighted ob-
GoAulild'her lire she has been hard at
servers have long sincc seen that the
United States has outgrown its era- "work sttudvina the problems of prac-
 ;.
die." Be that as it may, the cottsti. tical education and Of woman's arne-
tution is yet greater than the presi- ..iinsition. Fv"y day has seen
dent for whose election 'it provides .vniind of duties writing letters, at-
and whose powersit defines:: -.. • ;;tending committees, satudying she.1
A complication similarsto that. rip*: ,needs of a hosoital, receiving callers
existing with Japan arose, at the ,time aiihri had definite objects, and then
that a mob in New Orleans' lynched skiing Mr. Sage a welcome home.
, Situated in the rareified atratton ofa number of Italians, and the Italian
women of wealth and social jaosition,government sought redress through
too, t,its wive her distinction—herits minister at Waahingtons •Secce-
tary of State Blaine than made! or :exetllent mental endowment and her
• '• statement to the Italian government ' . eletriewraev. Her compelling sense of
*e vality—that is the noblest elementconcerning the restricted federal' - 
• in her makeup. She will, crifie;oe apower that prominent Democrats fiat-e •
Servant for a mistake or a coachmanasserted should have been Made to 1
J for a 
delinquency in precisely theapan concerning the San Fir"°*°. way that a city editor "calls down"school incident. Yet a matter the aone of his staff. It is maaviii40
concerns the whole nation, ' d 
olete and it leaves no resent/11W. She
might provoke a forelon war vitally
first-class power, able to 
an ' 
redress 
hasndo,t ben eint ipnatarobinigz.insgtrohninug wa.y. She
wrongs done its subjects, would'atoc
be content with an answer of Ms
kind if the wrong were one of serious
import. A conflict is here presented
potent of dire evil and calling for
remedy. .-•
The Rayner resolution and the at .
The greatest good is that *Sell
lesek ;is to know the greatness of true
goodness.
—
Tt is easier for the average man to
keep a dairy than a diary.
Whatever is gained at the cost'-'of






2 CMS Thistle Peas for ase
Lemons per dos. 20C
Fancy Strawberry beets per Can 124e.̀ ,
New Crop Extra Fancy !New Or-
leans Molasses 'per gal 6gc
Fancy Bananas per doe.  tee
Fancy Florhla Oranges per dos.  tee
Extra FIRM" Oysters for one day
only, per qt. me
Fancy Grape Pnsit, 3 for  • 25C
is bars Tom Boy Soap for 2IC
Famous White Dove Flour Ten
Queen of the Pantry Flour 
Royal bell-Rising Flour 70C
pkgs. Macaroni or Spaghetti rgt
Fresh Country liatileier
3 lb can Fancy Plums for ft




















































































TO BE NtGOTIATED WITH
THIA PADUCAH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, AND THE WOMAN'SCLUB, WILL HOLD CONFERENCE TODAY TO NEGOTIATE'COWARDS PROCURING AN APPEARANCE HEM OF PRO-MISOR Si H. CLAIM, THE HEAD OP THE 1PU314C SPEAK-UM' DEPARTMENT OF THD UDIVIIIRSITY OF CHICAGO--ASSOCIAT/ON HELL) ENTERTAINING SESSIONveirressuAy AFTERNOON.
..".
The Pailtscah High School Alumni
Arsociation and the members of The
Woosan't Club hope to stIPSY Pa-dtscah public telools with one of
the greatest lecturers and most elo-
quent spencers to be found anywhere
is the country. Looking towards
this end Professor E. G. Payne of
the alumni association and otherswill meet this afternoon at the Car-
negie library building on Ninth andBroadway, with a committee fromthe Woman's club, for the. purposeof taking ,up the proposition and 'seewhat can be done in the premises.
The dIstingaiabek gentleman theywant to appear here is Prolessor S.-}1. Clark, who is at, Abe bead of the
'Palk "caking" department for thelisiversity ot pficagef, one of the'leading edticarsotta,l Matiautions thecowry over. Dr. quit is one of thegreat men of tlac itsettenA day and the
as:ociation and Wontah'i kletwill see what the'', can effect towardsgetting beat here.
The alum% associatioo.. _belt, itsmad* session etiterdv afternoon'the Waehiotton bending otidltesi•him on West Broadway. 34 k
ell one of the moat , tindlargely at tended"gatiaresage yet eon.-ducted by the 34/Q61114015. , About
QUITS ROAD.
1 4, Form A Law Partimerelip With
MI6 Brother Km Oils James.
tegar F. James who has been a*meal cl k for twesay years. has
or the purpose of eateriesmato a taw partaership with his brother, Congressman 011ie James of Mar-ion, Ky. Mr. James was appointed
ia the service in MI6, and was thein* clerk to run on the Ohio Valleyrap VI that was built from Evaps-
/Ind., to Princeton, Ky., whichis as•arr included is the Winces Cen-tral system. Mr. James ran on the
avid for years and was transferred toIts run between Louisville and Fel-
on the Illinois Central! His last




Afilliad States Army Keeping Pace
1•/'' With Other Countries.
so were its attendance, the session
befog presided over by the president,
Mrs. A. R. Meyers, while an espec-
ially attractive :festure was a paper
by Mrs. Louis d. Rieke, Sr. About.
half a dozen addresies were deliver-
ed by as many speakers and a most
interesting two hours writ by the
assembled concourse. The next ses-
sion is the first Friday afternoon of
January.
Next Friday and Saturday the
alumni association will have to ap-
pear here Miss Cushmar, bead of the
art department for the University of
Chicago, and arrangements are being
made for a charming affair. She
will lecture at the High School audi-
torium Friday evening and Saturdayafternoon, and many will be out to
participate in the assembly, during
which time a rare treat is in store for
those interested ;n art, as bliss Cush-
man is a celebrated character in this
Tine, and has appeared in all the!erne cities the country ever.
The..altrutet.aasociation and TheVi•Ontke's click expect to prepare
Many crecellesS Pntet•tainisients oftit!, character for the present win-




Yekser Loobing Into Question
of Revoking Saloon Licenses.
Mayor Yeis,er is still looking intothe question of James Lally, ofreerth and Elizabeth streets, and AV. Saner, of ICnth and Washingtonstreets, violating the laws. each ofthose saloonkeepers hiving beenfined in the circuit court Thursday.If the mayor finda it is les duty andpower to revoke the licenses of thesetwo, he wilt do so but as yet he hasnot acted.
:
'





Dr. Coleman's Condition Was BetterThis Keening as Compered
to Yesterday.
The condition of Dr. J RobertColeman was this morning at 3o'clock a little improved oser what itweb yesterday bur he is graduallysinkieg and the attending physiciansbold uut no encouraging hopes forhiss. it was erroneously reportedmkt-0 times yesterday that he had
Washington, Dec. 6—The United raised away.States army is keeping pace withother countries in matter of modern wiFy0LE TOWN To, BEappliances of warfare. The successful SOLD AT AUCTIONuse of wireless telegraphy in themovement of battleships caused the he History Dates Back to tat& andofficials of the war department to Oiscat Important Manufacturingcast about for a wireless outfit whichshoald be at once compact and porthable and which could be installthe field in the shortest pos
Daperiment s condatted issnal service within the oar ... fewruontha have resulted, Ike con-steection by the go./ISINIent of. anumber of outfits of that kind "andthey are now being ihistraiuted amongdm various commends.
'the high cost of *freest materialabroad led the goveinnieet to makedm ewer .5.pL. erse.--sairtne but it is stated' that "they em-body the principal elements of the/sheet improvements of apparatus ofthis character. Although it is feltthat these outfits ultimately will bevastly improved upon, they are al-ready capable of doing the most ef-ficient work. They are so construct-ed that they can easily be transspornel on the backs of three borate -ormales and may be set up in twentyminutes. They can transmit mes-,41lesi about on buttdred miles anda enable features of them is thattiter will not interfere with each oth-er in their oneration. The coast ar-tillery .stations will be fitted up withSarne outfits, firOnt which canon-u-nit-060n may he hasi with shies atsea and traesmitted to the field if nec-essary. Wilien ,the army of Pacifica-tion went to.,Ctilia it took along aa-mac of wirelese otetfits and re-ports have reached- the departmentthat, their operation has been cone'egregky sneceseful. • -
It
Against Child Lobor.(a.shinoton, C, Dee. —Sena-tor Lodge has introduced- a bill de-Weaned to prevent tlivtntolovirtent ofcitild labor by prohibiting Inteestate
Center.
ester, Mass., Dec. 7.—The
Own of Wilkinsonville, wassoltrat public auction yesterday. Thetown was once one of the most im-portant manufacturing places on theSinckstone river. Now every house,atom mill and water privilege is go-ing wider the hammer to suit thebidders.
The town has been in a state ofstagnattons since 1897. It is on the*gee Yogic, liew-kisereer emir isisetierdrailway. Its fffstory dstt‘ tech totilts, when Mar Waters bought alarge farm, which he sold in 1822, toDavid Wilkinsonville, of Providence,from which the tows derives name.He built the mills and started thetown.
ONE MINER DEAD;
OTHER. SAFEHoughton, Mich., Dec. 7.—Onedend, two fatally and several less ser-iously injured, is so far the knownresult of the dynamite explosion inthe Quincy mine yesterday, and while40 miners were being lowered toShaft No. 8. The dead man is Wil-liam Goggin, Others are believed tohave perished.
It was at firs feared that the en-tire ecio men had been blown to bitsbut investiration today shows mostof them to have miraculously escapedinjury. just as the cage was passingthe first-olevel too feet from the sur-face. the dynamite stored in the,magazine exploded. The care was Idropped to the bottom but had notfee ho fall.
Democratic 'Mayer in Los AngelesLos Angles, Cal., Dec. 7.—Re-
iscosomerce in any article 'in the - pros hioni indicate that A. C. Harper I
Amnion of which a child 'meter tt Democrat, is elected mayor by a.
srstirrIr of err- bar beeir-eister4v4 %ad plurality of two thousand
tp• „ornh+itinr. •Ttoomfil
er 16 years of age who cannot —The Merventhater-Horton has-
d and write-. Us-violation' of the ket hector', resumes next Monday,
law la made miadeffeitniii"pesdeli- 'after a.three weeks shat-down for
,e'Ve hv Sect. and heir:toe- f•VCI;f11. it starts off with Oen ens--
*writ for bur year. 
iirbaks•
PROBABLE THAT NEW
ING WILL BE PUT UNDER
SIXTH STREET BRIDGE.
No Word Yet From Mr. Alvord Al
to When His Men Come to Get
Grades for Sewer District No. 3.
City Engineer Washington is ve-y
busy at his office nowadays trying to
get everything finished up by the
last of this year, as regards street
contracts and other outside work, ex-cept the new storm and sanitarysewertge. He is working day andnight, completing the estimates being
made out againss abutting propertyowners, showing the amount theyeach owe the contractor for the brick
and bitulithic street, and concretesidewalk work done on Kentuckyavenue, Jefferson, Sixth, Seventh andNinth streets. He expects to finishthese within a week or two.




Re-construction of First fromBroadway to Washington, has beenheld up until next spring, as it tieingimpossible to Artists this before ex-treme cold weather came, the boardof works decided to wait until springbefore starting same.
The engineer will be kept busy partof every day during the winter look-ing after the new storm and sanitarysewerage, while the balance of Nstime ee will devote to getting finished
/
the preliminary work necessary inranee f the many public improve-ments to be made during re07. Coe-, siderable work has been held overuntil then, on account of winter nowbeing on hand, and it not being de-sired to start any improvement unletoit can be completed without opt-ra-tioss haying to suspend for the badperiod. 
.The new sewers have been finishedon Kentucky avenue between Ninthand Eleventh, also ont on West Jack-son, while the men are now layingthe piping where Twelfth street runsfrom Adams towards Kentuckyavenue. Only about one-twentieth ofthe entire contract has been com-pleted, and it will be the middle ofsummer next year before everythingis done in this respect.
The recent high waters that floodedIsland creek, floated some heavytimbers against the present pillarsand earth approach to the Sixthstreet bridge spanning the creek, andthe engineer thinks he will have toplace about six new piling under thestructure, to strengthen the parrsweakened. The floating timbersgouged out many feet of dirt aroundone of the supports which was madevery loose and weakened therebyAfter a thorough inspection to bemade to ascertain if tie "ping are necessary, the engineerwill have them placed, like ordered bythe board of works, if found absolute-ly needed and he thinks it does.The engineer is the busiest cityo cial the year around, he having nospare time except during the badweather, which periods he adopts forthe inside office work that keeps himconstantly on the go, together withhis many assistants. He has muchto do in preparing for :text year'simprovements.
He has not yet received word fromMr. Alvord as to when this gentle-man's assistants will arr've to get thesewers to be laid in district No. 3life. Alvord is the eneineerincr expertof the Windy City who is being paidvan-e of the many „public improvespecifications for ars other district
UNCLE SAM WAXES WEALTHYAND OUTLET FOR COINMUST BE FOUND.
'NIL U. TO E": '1901"11
VitAccumulating in TreasuryGOvernmait Is Be-
coeval% Worried,
5.
Washingten, Dec. 7.—It has nar-4eked down to this: The leaders incongress must pass a ship subsidy toget rid of the threatening treasurysurplus, or revise .he tariff.Uncle Sam is getting tich so fastthat he does not know what to hawith his moreg.
Growing Rich.
At the close of business yesterdaythe surplus was, in round numbershid soo,000. A year ago this time theShe treasury faced a deficit of morethan $1o,000,o00.
'By the close of the present fiscalyear. if something is not done to stopthe growth, Secretary Cortelyou willhalve on his hands a surplus of be-tween $so,oso,000 and $6ontio,000.
Hit en Scheme.With this accumulation of motley inthe rockets of the government grow-ing like a snowball rolling downhillthe tariff revision interests have anever-increasing lever which they canuse on the stand-pattere.h seems that the only way out isto bit on some scheme that will keepthe serpitts in bounes This ship sub-sidy hill looks good to them.• Pavers It.*Uncle Joe" Cannon, who holdsthe legislation of the congressionalsession in the hollow of his hand, isreported to be willing that somethingin the way of a subsidy bill beallowed to go through at thia ses-sion.




Exchange Teller in Stensland's BankPollows Employer to Peniten-
tiary.
Cbrigagos. Dec. 7.—Hagbarth Greg-ersomerfermer exchange teller of thelideaukce avenue state bank, plead-ed guilty before Judge Mack todayto the theft of $1,Soo of the bank'sfunds. He was sentenced to a termof from one to to years in the peni-tentiary.
He will fallow Paul 0. Stenslandand Henry W. Hering to a cell atJoliet. Gregerson, 67, stood withbowed head when he told the story.He said he had taken the money tohelp a "beauty doctor." For her sakehe turned thief.
BONE IS REMOVED;
SANITY RESTORED
(Continued from Page One.)
message, but they regard it as oneof the most noteworthy olecumentson international questions that hasbeen issued from-the White- Mouse."There is no question but that thebonds between japan -and the Unit-ads States- ,atiould -she seaside/0isttingthened by conferring the priv-ilege of franchise en the Japanese inCalifornia. There are 114:1111e fifty oddthousand Japanese in the state, andwhile I am not in a poeition to sayhow many of these -embed take ad-vantage of naturali..atin privileges.do think that the number wouldhe comparatively large. I think thiswould be especially so in the case ofthe Japanese In San Francisco.
Noblesville, Ind., Dec. 7.—WilliamMyers, farmer, has been a ravingmaniac for three months, and wasto have been taken to an asylum. Hisphysician, by chance, learned thatMyers had suffered a fracture of theskull years ago. It was found thata portion of the skull was pressingagainst the brain. It was removed,and Myers immediately becamerational.
Natural Gas Lasts Forever.Muncie, led, Dec, 7.—In accord-ance. mitts the theory rif Ptesident WC. Ziegler, of the Heat, Light & Pow-er Co.. supplying Muncie with gas,who believes natural gas is constantlybeing generated, hNat company isspending $75,000 in improvements.Natural Gas was supposed practicallyto have failed in this field, but forthe last two years the pressure hasbeen constantly increasing, and lastIA inter, for the first time in five years,the city again had sufficient gas fordomestic purposes.
—The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.C. M. Ha-per of Eighleenth andTrimble streets, died and was buriedyesterday.
• + + 4, 4. • 4. • 4. • es o •• 
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that will be laid next year, unless theincoming legislative boards act op-posite from the present ones.
Prevents and cures chapped rout
akin. Makes the akkesoft. 'moo&
and white. Remoire i;atie blemish's4









Geo. H. Cox, representing Charrett& Co., of Norfolk, Va., Is in the city.He is one of the most popekar traveling men who comes to Paducah.
Hon. Mike Oliver, the attorney, hasreturned -from spending several daysin Ballard county, taking depositionIn some big law suite.
Miss Marjorie Scott /colorised lastnight from St. Louis, where she *intafter visiting at Fort Whelk, Texas.Mesdames Harry MieCtachen auditG. Slayden, of New Odessa, arrivedyesterday to visit Mts. Hal S. Corbettof North Eighth.
Mr. C. G. Crider has gene to RivessTenn. where his little gist, is illMiss Williamette Janes ha; re-turned from visiting in MemphisTenn.
Miss Ida King. of Mhonphis, Tenn.,arrived last night to vise Miss EthelBrooks.
Rev. E H. Cunningham is inMemphis, Tenn., attending the gen-eral Baptist Association.
Mesdames Vernon Blythe andJanus Koger are Spalding severaldays in St. Louis.
Mr. Mae D. Ferguson was herethis morning en route to Frankfortto attend a meeting of the state rail-road commission, of winch he is amember.
Editor Charles T. Cruise of TheKentucky Elk, wan bete yesterdayfrom Louisville, he hairnet comedown to attend the dedication cere-monies the day before.
Ms. John Wallace. of Virginia, re-turned home yesterday after visitinghis mother here.
—The Grace Episcopal churchchoir last evening began practicingit;' special Christmas ramie.
Mr. L. 0. Stephenaon has resumedthe livery stable business if Mlay-eeld, haring bought out the estab-lishment he formerly conducted there.He came here the first of this yearand entered the tmdertaL:ing busi-ness with Mr. Steve Pbol of SouthThird street, but two weeks ago soldout h's interest, and returned to May-field.
FIRE APPARATUS
OF HENDE.RSON
Other City Property Also LeviedUpon. and a Suit Will
Certainly Follow.
Henderson, Dec. a.-.-Fire apparatnefire horses, and other eite propertywere taken by the sheriff to satisfythe elaisn of the sooner tor faze.;alleged to be due by the city. Asuit will follow
GIFT SUGGESTIONS
The 441t irtADY411,11e411SVAleelOn, he •
tofore putsiished at $1.50, in have.
some bindingss profusely illustrated. s
specialty offered at
50c Pee Volum*.
Rapensive looking but. Inexpensive Ift
price, these are idgels. eeifts (or ;Or
tastes.
Daniel Sweeti,uido
Bari.The lien' Bel sweet!.
Rock in the Baltic; Barr,
Home of Denfense. Benson.
Reranov, Gertrude A•tert00.
Doc Goedon. Mary E. Wilkins.
The Rose of tad St.:Louis.
The Call of the %IN:
Hearts and
The Virginian.
The /An of the Hour.
The Lightning Conduct's.




In the Palace of thc King.
The Man on the Box.





We sell all $1 so





THE PROMPT BUYER HAS THI5
WIDEST CHOICE.
Many of the above can be obtaiassonly from our store.
• D. E. WILSON
The Book and Music Mar
At Harbour's Departent Stem
DIDN'T LIKE NEGRO AIRS





OF 403 BROADWAYWATCHES, DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY.
Now is the time for you to fill you' ("al &rise.
Phenes:
Lump 13c, Nut 12c
B Kentucky ana Illinois Coal
Also dealer ir LIME an CEMENT- Agent hi Whitehall andAgatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT"
H M. Cunningham,




We rcotnmend the use of
Henry's Aseptic Cream as a
never-disappointing healing and
softening application tor
chapped or cracked skin or hint.
Is a one night curt) for
chapped lips and skin rough-
ness; Heals, softens smoothes,
beautifies. Delightly perfumed. !
Not the least bit sticky or










Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, Or it
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the




No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisty yourself by
sending as your laundry.
Star Laundry
P h nne ttrel
NOTICE
Idlest Prices Paid for Second-Rand
310VES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell rye:young.
11116-110 COUrt Street la phone
Clem Fransiola




Room aco Fraternity B
Offioe 'phone Old 13t R. Residence
/hone old &tie
NOW IS THE 1 tee H.
THIS IS L'HE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCORPORATED
to6 Irway. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
EXClinivit
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bes
excursion oct of Paducah
•••••••
38.nn For the Round Trip toUU Tennessee river & retur
It is a trip 01 ieeastre. comtor
-and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams. etc Boats leave each
Wednesday and Saturday at 3 p.
For other information apply to 15t




EYE, EAR. NOW AND
THROAT.
Macs sad RaMances, Roma amil
WNW&
-







Old Phone al Red; New Phone.
1)ADUCAH. KENTUCKY
DR. W. C. EUBANKS.
alcsamosmitiom
Office yid Broadway—Pions us
Residence, Ste Broadway.
tonnes
Or. B. 1 Hai
Office with Dr. Rivers • Refers. tat
North Filth, Both Phones 3sy.
Residence too Liar. t Pleetele 169.
 •





Practice ia all the csarta of
gate. Both phones
ROOM 1. a and 3 Register Bede •
ing, sv t-s Broadway.
OLIVER. OLIVER IfORE0011
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Kr.. rear hen!
Marshall County; Paducah, Ky
Rooms U4 Fraternity Building.
Kew 'Phew Via. oho ri.ofte 42.
1. T, LIOAMFO(YI. •
LAWYER.




Rooms s and 6 Register notldias






J. C. Flournoy Cecil Re
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYER&




OFFICE Lao NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:









Round trip to EVANSVILLE, AND
RETURN, continous passage Sa.00;
Untunited ticket ile.00 meals aim
be-Ph include.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over lx .o each, without
meals; Ia.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. Po
art her particulars see
& A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
or OTVRN FOWLER, City Par
AVM. Phew ye.
The French government has issued
a manifesto excluding American
hogs.' Is this another blow at the
trust or an embargo on tourist traf-
fic.
RECRUITS FOR COMMISSIONER'S SALE
ARMY SERVICE
LIEUTENANT REED HERE TO
So/EAR IN SEVERAL
MEN
Board of Pension Examinees Had
Before Them Four Parties
Wanting Increases.
'Lieutenant William Reed, of the
Evansville. Ind., headquarters for
this recruiting district of the United
States army, arrived here yesterday
and will today swear iuto the ser-
vice four recruits procured by Ser-
geant Blake who has charge of the
Paducah branch. The enlistments
are: John F. Smith. of Vicksburg,
Ky.; William E. Reeves, of Calvert
City, Ky.; James Chenault, of Dan-
Ill.; James Vendiver. of Ver-
non ,I11. All of them enlist for the
iniantry service and will be sent to-
morrow to the Jefferson Barracks.
just outside St. Louis for duty. The
lieutenant expects to go back to Es-
ansville today.
Sergeant Blake has had charge of
the Paducah office since last April
and during that period seventy of his
enlistments have been received into
the service. More good men are
procured at his office than in all
the four other cities in this district
Pensioners Examined.
Wednesday the board of pension
examiners for the Federal govern-
ment met at the office of Mr. Henry
Dotty one of the members, on
Broadway between Fifth and Seth
streets. There were only four par.
ties before the board, and all were
examined for inolkaats they want
made to the allowances they have
been drawing for sometime for ser-
vice in the Civil War.
They were George A. Solomon. of
Cairo. Ill.; John Hodge, of New Lib-
city. III.; George W. Boswell, of Arl-
ington. Ky.; and Charles Wilkerson,
of Mayfield, Ky. The latter is col-
ored, while all the others are white.
and the examiners forward to the
pension department at Washington,
where it is decided whether increase'
shall be given.
REMARKS BY "PARSON TWINE"
usefulness by reforming certain habits
which bring them much unneccessary
t rouble.
I refer to an American custom
which confounds political liberty
with social license: to a habit almost
universal in the United States per-
mitting familiariteis between young
people because of aneengagement of
marrage. although we know that not
one engagement in five becomes a
marriage.
By "familiarities" I mean no more
than is sanctioned by nine mothersi
out of ten when their daughters are
engaged. The theory of our system
of engagements is well enough, but
there is a practical side which causes a
great deal of mischief.
We make a great deal of the word
"freedom" in this country. Admit-
ting that a woman has a right to be
fondled by half a dozen diffierent
men, is it not an uncomfortable richt?
Nrust it not he mortifying for a wom-
an to meet these men after love has
been succeeded by hate, realizing that
she has told them her secrets and
shriven them all the weaknesses or
her nature? Would not a stricter
social code be better for the woman?
I believe it would. The strongest rib-I
jection to the present custom is that
it besmirches women and cannot pos-
sibly do them any good.—Atchison
Globe.
Kipling'. Mistake.
There was nothing original. but
something exceedingly cruel in the
remarks of a Yale professor a few
weeks ago, to the effect that Mr. Kip-
ling's great mistake was that he did
not die of pneumonia when he was
ill in New York seven or eight years
ago. It is not often that people goto the length of bluntly expressingthe keynote of all the criticism hos-
tile to the new Kipling—the criti-cism which does not like "Kim",
which abhors "Stalky and Company."
and which is impatient with the dilu-
tion of Henry James that is to be
found in many of his later stories. Mk
Kipling himself is keenly conscious ofthis sentiment, and it pains him. Notvery long ago he said bitterly to a
friend: "The American people have
neveriforgiven rue for not having diedths.thrte I was ill in New York.".._.
Th ,Bookman.
In pursuance of a judgment of
McCracken circuit court, rendered at
its October term, 1906, in the action
of George Langstaff, executor, &c.,
plaintiff, against Florence Jenkins,
detendant, I will, on Monday, De-
cember to, (about the hour of to
o'clock a. m.), 1906, (being county
court day), at the court-house dour
in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to the
highest bidder, on a credit of ant
months, the following described prop-
erty, viz:
Lying and being in the city of Pa-
ducah and situated on Broad alley,
beginning at a point 145 feet g inches
from the corner of Fifth street and
Broad alley, between Fifth and xth
sacets, thence at right angles in a
southwardly direction to Island creek,
thence at right angles and in a west-
wardly directIon yo feet to a point
thence at right angles in a northward
ly direction to Broad alley, thence at
right angles in an eastwardly direc-
tion with Broad Alley, 30 feet to the
point of beginning, and having a
frontage of 30 feet on Broad alley,
and running back in uniform width
to Island creek, to satisfy judgment.
interest and cost, amounting to S--.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security.
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.




In pursuance of a judgment of Mc-




Leteper vrm. isook. 
J. 
vvpuin theacekucuon.
nd E. C. Terrell vs. J. W. Puckett.
(consolidated) defendant, I will. on
Monday, December to (about the
hour of to o'clock a. us.). god (being
county court day), at the court-house
door in Paducah, Kentucky. sell to
the highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty, viz:
Lying arid being in the city of Pa-
ducah. McCracken county, Kentucky,
being part of Block No. at, in Harris,
Flournoy. Trimble & Norton's addi-
tion to Paducah; beginning at the
northeast corner of Tenth and Bur-
nett streets; thence extending with
Burnett street toward Ninth street
He'd Have Engaged Couple* Cut One tofeet to a ten-foot alley; thence
Kissing Until After Marriage. with said alley northwardly ao feet;
I believe there are seven common- thence at right angles so feet to
ly accepted wonders of the world. To Tenth street; thence at right angles
me there is an eighth, the wonderful with Tenth street 40 feet to the be-
goodness and patience of women 'ginning; to satisfy said judgment, in.
These are constant sources of won I tcrests and cost.
der too me, for I aim not their equal! The purchaser will be required to
in either respect, and no other man give hoed with approved security.
is. But these good qualities have bearing interest at 6 per cent from
been turned against them by a false clay of sale. having force of replevin
social system, and the effect of all I bond, on which execution may issue
will have to say is that women might when due.
increase their power for good and This 7th day of December, 




In pursuance of a inidgment of Mc-
Cracken circuit court, tendered at
its October term, Igo6, in the action
of Wm. C. Titsworth, plaintiff, against
Joseph Titsworth, defendant, I will,
'on Monday. December :o (about the
hour of to o'clock a. m..) 1936 (being
county court day), at the court-house
door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to
the highest bidder, on a credit of six
months, the following described prop-
erty, viz:
A certain tract of land in the coun-
ty of McCracken, in the State of
Kentucky, containing 163 acres, more
or less, it being the southeast quar-
ter of Section 26, Township 6, Range
west, and being the same land con-
veyed to said Mary H. Allcock by
B. B. Allcock and his wife, and J. 0.
Allcock and his wife, by deed dated
the 16th day of November, t858, and
row of record on page 333 of Deed
Book "M," in the office of the Clerk
of McCracken county court; to satis-
fy judgment, 'interest and cost.
The purchaser will be required to
give bond with approved security.
bearing interest at 6 per cent from
day of sale, having force of replevin
bond, on which execution may issue
when due.
This 8th day of December, tgia6.





New York, Dec. 7.—The National
Alliance of Bill Posters and Biller-
which is holding a four days' con.
vention in the Amsterdam opera
house, decided that it is time for its
members to get a share of the gen-
eral prosperity in the form of higher
wages. Committees will visit the cir-
cus managers, throughout the country




THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS ti ONSET
PAWNBROKER
DOING BUSINESS IN THE CITY. MONEY LOANED ON
ALL VALUABLES.
1. COHEN
ra6 SOUT H SECOND.
tdron itirectory tummy
- 01 Lovisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of ow patrons and the citizens of Paducah, we
nave placed copies of the directories f the cities named below in the wwia.
tag Register office et Broadway, where the public is invited asealiwhen dashing the address of any resident of the cities MUNI&
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 11000,000
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE EN/TICD
STATES.
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°CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY see
Register Office, 523 Broadway Elia'
Abram L. Weil & Co








good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of Your house. "Stersdneir Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. -We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
maser how small or how large your job.
F.. D. HAVNAN.
Both Phones sor 133 St. 4th.
. Paducah Steam
Dye Works
We have enlarged our business and
are prepared to turn out more and
better grade work. Cleaning, Dying
and'Aelydring.
K. C. Rose, Prop.
319 South Third St.
If ideals were all realized, regret
-would soon go out of the world.
"There are blessings In defeat
well as in victory," said the philov-
opher. "Yes," answered the disap-
pointed candidate. "There is nothing






Will trat scintifically with the lat-
est improved intsrurnents and up t•
date treatment all diseases of &maw
icated animals. ve
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY A
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Office Thorripeon Transfer Co.. Ilodi
'phones ggy.
Residence Phone agss.
C. MA111118 SEARS, IA















Ile and His Prother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
S. P. BOURQUIN. TUNER.
landsonitn.Silverware
1r0=0701;111 /VOW PA 
DOOIS PORES 





N • .1 I ; rrs
oa SILVIA ARE ALWAYS SURE TO PLEASE. YOU'LLKA= NO WW1 AKE IF YOU PURCHASE SOME OF OURNEW YID BEAUTIFUL &IL VEIRW AREova GOODS ARE NEW—UP TO DATE—SOMETHINGTHAT WILL PLEASE—BEFORE YOU BUY CALL AND GET
PIERCES AND COM:PAM 0000.1 VALUES.
J. L. WANNER, -ǹ wOrnitAN
uy Nance & Son
a UNDERTAKERS AND RBIBALWERS
'Mae Ambulance tor trio* and toilared only
°Mee and residence 213 South 3rd Street'




Mho 106 Broadwaz PhoubscOefk• 38.5—Rossidame 169e
aclucah Transfer Compan)
(Isom panted.) -mos
ENE RAL CARTAGE BUSINESS.
MTPIERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FICEIGHT. MACHIN
NIV AND HOUIRHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND 110h ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
WINCIWTIA
" NU BLAC K "
Loaded Black ,Powder Sias
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The ease.
For Salo CWW.WW11.1%
ubscribe For Met liegiste
••••••••-••••••••••••••••••1
•
• Who Wrote "Shakespeare?" *
• •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Notwithstanding the bad luck of
Delia Bacon, /Donnelly and their fol-
lowers in trying to convince the
world that Bacon wrote Shakes-
peare's plays, a German has devoted
a volume to trying to prove that those
dramas were written by the Earl of
Rutland, says the Brooklyn Eagle.
The book has not been translated yet
but the synopses sent to England
have aroused Prof. Dowden and Eng-
lish Shakespearean students to deny
its claims and to make light of its
arguments, which the German thinks
are proofs. Neverthelese some of
the people who are always anxious to
be converted to some new thing will
no doubt take up the argument, and
we are likely to have a Shakespeare-
Rutland controversy as profitless as
the old Baconian arguments were.
Dr. Bleibt-ren's doubts seem to be
founded upon the same fact which
has led so many persons to sympa-
thize with the Baconian arguments
namely, the disparity between the
known facts of Shakespeare's life, his
scant opportunities for learning, and
the richness and variety of his plays.
Dr. Bleibtreu puts it that: "The low
comedian William Shakespeare, who
regularly got drunk at the Mermaid
tavern," could not possibly have the
wide learning and knowledge of other
countries possessed by the author of
.he plays. In searching for some one
equipped by education for that work
nr. Bleibtreu hits upon Roger. earl
of Rutland. This particular earl had
a mission to Denmark in 1603 where
he met at the Danish court Rosen-
-rantz and Guilderstern, according
-0 the learned German, while later
•wo members of the Rosenerantz fans-
l were fellow students of his at the
University of Padua where he early
eteidied law. There are other coin-
-;dentes. For example, the last of the
shakespeare plays "The Tempest,"
—speared in 1612, the year when the
-•el died, and during two years in
which the earl was imprisoned
SNakespeare put forward no plan
To these arguments Dr Dowden re-
owts that the Earl of Rutland was
snly Is when "Love's Labor Lost"
was published, and that it ie utterly
iesesassible that a boy .hould have
written that play.
Arternus Ward summed up the mat-
ter years ago, when he said that
'Nfiakespeare's plays were not writ-
teu by Shakespeare, but by another
-nen of the same name" It will take
the German student a long time to be
eo wise or so concise as that. Rut. if
Shakespeare were studied chiefly in
the theater, for which the nlave were
written, and not in the library, to
which they have been consigned
chiefly by lack of opportunity to study
them on the stage, controversies kke
this would not get far. The inter-
nal evidence that the plays were writ-
ten by a stage manager, and a good
one. is a thousand times stronger
than any argument to be drawn
from the limited schooling of the
Poet. The belated study of the
Elizabethan theater is making this
point clearer, the farther it goes. The
sources of Shakespeare's plays were
qrst of all in the theater, where he
found an earlier version of "Hamlet."as well as of the histories. The spirit
of those plays is incontestably Eng-
lish, whatever the country in which
he laid the scene or whatever life by
Plutarch or Italian novel he seized
upon for his stories. His foreign
learning." in fact, was much like
the learning of the modern journal-
ist who alludes familiarly to places
that he never saw and to books that
Se never read. being- driaen by the
exigencies of his calling to know
something of a thousand things which
he 'has no time to know thoroughly
The genius for characterization, the
nottry and the stagecraft of Shakes-
aeare were his own; and until these
.4tifents bring' forward a candidate
'eho showed qualities outside of the
slave, the search for the "other man




• EDGE OF THE UNIVERSE
• •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
After all that has been said about ,
the "infinite" number of stars. and
after all the recent wonders accom-
plished by astronomical photography
revealing "beds of stars" in the Milky
Way, most people will no doubt be
surprised to learn that there are not
in all the heavens, stars enough to go
around if every man, woman and
child on this little earth could estab-
lish his or her claim to possess one
of those celestial jewels.
Geographers generally reckon the
population of the globe at about fif-
teen hundred millions; the latest care-
ful estimate of the number of stars
puts the total at not less than sixty-
five millions and not more than oue
hundred Trillions. This result has
been obtained by counting the stars
on the best photographs, a selection
being made of the most crowded and
most vacant regions, the total being
found by multiplying the numbers on
the counted areas by the number of
such areas contained in the whole
sky.
The question, of course, arises
whether the photographs show all the
stars there are in existence. That
they practically do show all is proved
by the fact that increase in the power
of the instruments, and also increase
in the time of exposure result in lit'-
tie or no increase in the number of
star disks shown on the plates. This
indicates that the astronomers have
struck bottom_
Nearly a century ago Sir William
Herschel began to build big tele-
scopes with the intention of "sound-
ing the star depths." He had not
much hope of striking bottom and
but for the recent application of pho-
tography it is probable that we should
not have known, with any certainty.
when the bottom was reached Now
however, it seems pretty clear that
man has really succeeded in number-
ing the stars. He can see to the end
of the starry universe. Its borders
are within the reach of his instru-
inents.—Chicago Examiner.
"Father of the House."
Washington, D. C. Dec. 7.—Rep-
-esentative Bingham of Pennsylvania
'he "father of the, house" in point
sf service, was kept busy receiving
'he congratulations of his friends and
-olleagues on the occasion of his
sixty-fifth birthday. Mr. Bingham is
finishing his thirteenth consecutive
term in congress. As the fatherhood
of the house seems determined by
consecutiveness, the title does not
devolve on Speaker Cannon, whose
ervice exceeds Mr. Bingham's in pri-
niity and length. But Mr. Cannon
”issed the Fifty-second congress
tais making a g-ap in his record of
-fteen terms.
It is a singular fact that Mr. fling-
•am is the fifth represfttative from
'ennsylvania to hold the title _sof
rather‘of the house." All of them
'eluding Mr. Bingham, tame from
angressional districts in the city of
`hiladelphia. The first in this re-
•arkable line was "Pig Iron" Kel-•v, who served fifteen terms of two
^ars each Then came Samuel
'andall with fourteen terms, Alfred
virmer with the same number of




Pine Bluff, Ark., Dec. 7.—Reeling
from his own injuries, J. Frank Cul-
Popper, ex-thief of police of Pine
Bluff. steadied himself long enough
to send a bullet crashing through the
heart of hes blacks assailant, killing
him instantly.
'Mr. Culpepper died a few minutes
later. The body of the negro. Brock,
is bent, held at a local undertaking
establishment.
Mr. Culpepper, who was one of the
best known cirminal-hunters in the
Southrssince being retired as chief of
police. has been night watchman at
the Bluff City lumber plant. He
found the negro, Brock. prowling
prowling around the premises at night
and was about to arrest him on sus-
picion when the negro pulled his re-
volver, and without warning tired
twice, both bullets taking effect. Cul-
pepper fell, but arose, pointed his re-
volver at the fleeing negro and fired
Brock dropped lake a log, shot
through the heart Shortly after be-
ing told his shot was true to the
mark. and that the -negro was dead.
Mg. Culpepper passed away.
Brock had the reputation of being
a worthless gambler and loafer, who
flitted from one town to another
hanging around negro dives in each
place.
•••••••
A Yankee on a Throne.
Although the kaiser is thoroughly
imbued with the importance of 
his
missicm as a ruler, he does not con-
sider himself infallible, een though
the positiveness with which he some-
times utters his opinions mato lead
one. sometimes to suppose so. As
soon, however, as a different opinion
°resented in attractive ferns and based
on sound reasoning is presented to
him, he is always ready to modify hi'
own views. While °Pacific value oe
1;ttle things, the kaiser has no in-
clination to be petty, and as Chen-
cellor von Beelow once said of h;en•
!'He is no Philistine" On the con-
trary. he is a thoronably un-to-date
monarch. and a "hesTier" in ths hss•
sense of the word tle riehtftiliv bac
been called a Yankee on a throne
and
nteeietion of the energetic oisalitiec
of 'the Aritto.;,stt •nv;.• "T
use only Americans for my
Review of PPv:ewc.
Few Murders in japan.
San Francisco, Dec. 7.—In view of
the recent statement of a Chicaeo
judge that within the last five years
an average of g000 persons have ueen
murdered annually in this country
added interest attaches to a letter re-
ceived here from Gen. Luke E
Wright, ambassador to Japan, relat-
ing to homicides in the flowery king-
dom. The figures of Gen. Wright
compiled from accurate statistics
show that the number of murders in
Japan last year was pa, among a
population of nearly 50,00o,o00. The
United States, with less than double
the population, had about thirteen
times as many homicides as Japari
It is apparent from the figures that
human life is much cheaper in this
Christian nation than it is among the
I heathen Japs.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD:TIME TABLE




Leave Louisville  
Leave Owensboro
Lame Horse Branch  2 :28 p.m.
Leave Central City • 3:30 Pau.Leave N.ortousille . 4:08 Om.Leave Evansville  1250
Leave Nashville  
Leave Hopkinaville
Leave Pr. woos  





Arrive Jackson . • •• •Arrive Memphis . ..:t:to p.m















































NORTH BOUND No. tauLeave New 01110112 :to p.m.
Leave Memphis 
64
Lell•C Jackson. Tess,  8:075
Leave Rives 
Leave Fulton to:15 am.




Arrive Princetos  tatait p.m.
Arrive Hopkweville  6115 p.m
Arrive Nashville 
92 p11.





Arrive Legislate ...... 



































Arrive Chicago ...... ......
Mere St. Lode 
No. 3o6 No. 374
1240 P.m 4 9-111‘
4=5 is•ga. 8.4o p.m.• .6
64) 63/3. 6.y0 a•Zn•  •
11-.30 pow 7Ao a.m. •
SOUTH bOUND 1.a we
Lorre St. Loss .•........ " • caw
Ulan Checat0 . . Wmam oda
lsavis Cahoodale  11:4o sem
Arrive Paducah 3:35 Om.
CAIRO•NASHVILLE
allk 173




N ORT BOUND tot -floi 135-8351-cave Nashville   8:10 a.m. 
Leave Hopkinevi:le  z z :a° sm. 6:4o aan.Leave Princeton  11:35 Om- 745 a-motArrive Padiscah  4:15 It-111 9:35 a.m.Leave Paducah  6:z5 p.m. 930 a-m.Arrive Cairo . 745 p.m. 11:10 MIX




Leave Chicago  6:20 p.m.
Leave SLLersia  !Vett 9-10.
Leave Cairo  boo am.
Arrive Padtrcah  743 a.m.
Leave Paducah  7:50 cm.
Arrive Princeton  giao sin
Arrive Hopismairille 
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Trains masked (*) ran daily except Sunday. All other trains ruedaily. Trains 103 and 1°4 carry through sleepers between Ciricsanse,Memphis and New Orleans; trains tot and ma sleepers between Louis-ville. Memphis and New Orleans. Trains Sot and 822 sleepers betweeePaducah and St. Louis. Train Sot connects at East Cairo with ("Imagosteeper. For further inionsationi address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent., City Ticket Office. Padurith. lEy
R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Ages!, 'union Depot, Padtcah, K.
F. W. HARLOW. D. P. A., Lotieville, Ky,
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P Memphis, Tam.s. nirrat, G. P. A. Micas% it
W. H. BRILL. D P 4. Se Laval,
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE:
REAL FFTAIrE ‘,4GENCY
PADUCAH REAL. W.& — WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM k EASA
MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. V:ERN
KENTUCKY REAL bSTATB JOURIvAl AND PRICE ...ST
ME TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOP —




Steam and liot Water Death*
nine 113. 220 N. Third












E. KEHKOPF SADDLERY CO. BANKRUPT STOCK
Is Now in Full Blast. J. E. Walters, who bought the R.ehkopf Saddlery Company's
stock, has started the greatest bankrupt sale ever held in the history of Paducah.
Prices slashed in half on the $48,000 general stock, which includes the ,finest SADDLES,
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, LAPR.OBES, HORSE BLANKETS HARDWARE, and
first class horse goods of all kinds. Do not miss this opportunity because everything must
be sold by January 1st. UNPRECEDENTED BAR.GAINS FOR BUYERS.
J. E. Walters at Rehkopf Saddlery Company's Old Stand
107-109-111 SOUTH SECOND STREET
M'PHERSON'S DRUG STORE







.iE WILL BE INSTALLED
ALONG WITH OTHER NEW
OFFICERS.
Flashlight Picture Taken of aso Elks
At Banquet Thursday—Musicians
• Organise Union.
in poblishing the list of newly
lected officers yesterday morning for
he Jersey camp of Woodmen of the
World there was unintentionally
omitted one selection, Mr. Harry
Adams, who was Thursday night dur-
ng the camp meeting selected to the
,.)lacc of lodge eseoet. He will be
ustalled along with the others the
:irst Thursday night of January.
Flashlight Picture.
Photographers Raley & Cook are
loss working upon a Aashlight picture
lisz,.,took Thursday night of the assi
EtW' pileksiit let Nie handsome ban-
quet given in the lodge home rie
WortheFifth street, it being the clog-
.ng social featur incidental to the
'dedication ceremonies that were eon-
iucted in the afternoon.
w
Mhilichiuts Ilteort.
The Mrusicians of this city have
Musicions Proteitive association of
Tattcah. haWng a charter, and the
ostloiring officers: R. E. Jones. presi-
-lent; Charles Nicholson, vice-presi-
tient; A. J. Leutenmayer, secretary-.
tieorge Prince, treasurer. They





We furnish the materials—fresh
For the rure of acute pains in
the back, chest or side due to
cold or other cause, nothing
helps as much as a good strong
fresh, porous plaster. To get
quick results see that the plas-
ter you use is not only of stand-
ard make, but be sure it is
fresh. OET,IT FROM US.









City Teachers Hold Monthly Literary
annion Next Friday With Prof.
Payne As Leader.
Today the teachers of the county
schools will receive their regular pay
as Superintendent Samuel Billington
has received several thotfiand dollars
from the state school fund for dis-
tribution among the teachers who will
WIN his office today and get their in-
dividual checks.
Monthly "literary.
The teachers of the city schools
hold their monthly literary session
next Friday afternoon at the Wash-
ington building, on West Broadway
at which time the leader will be Pro-
fessor E. G. Payne of the high school
department. The same afternoon the
high school children hold their
monthly gathering of the eame
nature.
High School Department.
At present there are 769 pupils in
the high school department at Wash-
ington building and It is expected
that 40 will lot added to this by pro-
motious when the first half of the
scholastic term dozes the third week
in next month.. This will tax the
capacity of this department, both as
regards scats and the number of
teachers. A new instructor may be
necessary when the promotions are
made.
•
TRUST SEEKS TO • SIDESTEP
Findlay. 0., Dec. 7.—The attorneys
for the Standard of Ohio yesterday
filed motions to quash the indictments
against J. D. Rockefeller, the Stand-
ard Oil Co. of Ohio, and J, M
Robertson, M. G. Vilas and H. P
Mielntosh, of Cleveland, officers of
the Standard of Ohio.
The motions state the indictments
are uncertain and indefinite and do
not charge an offense in such wanner
as to enable the defendants to ascer-
tain the character of the charge made
against them.
The newest and nobbiest thing in
photos, the little platinum minature.
RILEY dr COOK STUDIO.
HUSBAND SLAIN IN
QUARREL OVER WIFE
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 7.—Elijah
Abogast was shot and killed last
night by Statton Lambert, in Poca-
liontasseo. Abogast, who separated
from hi. wife, went to see her at
Lambert's house, and charged Lam-
bert with intimacy with her.
f:tn:ribe for the Register.
ASS.SSMENT
WAS SURtNDED
JIM V/ILHITE ORDERED TO
LEAVE THE CITY
BY JUDGE.
Bud Dobson, Colored, and Mattis
Crawford Got Continuance of
Cursing Charges.
James Wilhite, white, of Nashville
was tined $s and costs yesterday
morning in the police court by Judge
Cross, who then suspended the pen-
alty and gave Wilhite orders to leave
the city. Wilhite is a stranger who
entered the BowlUt restaurant on
Lower Court street and ate a meal
which he then refused to pay for. He
was arrested and parties claimed Itri
tried to pass on them a stock cer-
tificate that looks much like a $s note
of eurreecy. The judge finally de-
cided to let the young fellow off, pro-
vided ht made himself scarce around
here.
Bud Dobson, colored, vras gives a
continuance until today of the dis-
orderly conduct charge against him
He is accused of using insulting lan
guage toward another
Mattie Crawford, colored was giv-
en a postponement until today of the
case charging him with using vile
language toward Rena Brown, col-
ored.
The real swell xxnas present is
the hule minature piatlethas pietur
the latest production in the photo
world.
Special prices for the next two
weeks.
RILEY & COOK'S STUDIO.
Cloud-Shooting.
-Cloud-shooting" is becoming a
regular form of artillery practice in
many continental countries. The ob-
ject of this atmospheric gunnery is
to dispel threatened hailstorms. The
most recent form of gun is a funnel-
shaped barrel of iron with a broad
muzzle, so that the discharge shall be
distributed over as large a space as
possible. The effect of thc discharge
is to create a small but powerful
witildwind, which, it is found dis-
perses clouds that would otherwise
descend in hail. So strong is the gust
of wind sent upward that it some-
(lines kills or disables birds flying at
great heights overhead.
Those desiring photos for inc hol;-
days should come in at once.
RILEY & COOK STUDIO.
Texas Woman Hangs Self.
Georgetown, Tex., Dec. 7.—Mrs.
J. Adams, aged 3o years, committed
suicide early this morning by hanging
herself from a cedar tree near her
home, a few miles from Georgtown




KISS EMMA THOMPSON AND
IlLURRAY CAB ELL
UNITED.
Young Lady Mad Recently Oone to
Memphis to Live While Grimes
Was En Route to St. Louis.
Word has reached here that Wed-
nesday Miss Emma C. Thompson and
IPr. Murray F. Cabell were united in
marriage at Memphis, Tenn. and
have now gone on to St. Loins to
reside The young lady was formerly
stenographer for The Standard Tie
company in the Fraternity building
bete, and recently went to Memphis
to reside, Captain Jack McCandless
moving his headquarters there for the
tie concern. Mr Cabell has been
teller at the Globe Bank and Trust
company but recently resigned to go
to St. Louis to engage in business
Cupid forbade the young couple to
be separated, and going to Memphis
the groom and young lady arranged
for the Future Great.
Both are very popular young peo-
ple of this city, the bride being a
sweet and attractive young lady, the
daughter of James Thompson for
years connected with John B. Ter-
rell's livery stable.
Mr. Cabe!, comes of a well ..sown
family that moved here several years
ago from Henderson. He is a sterl-
ing young man of exceptional qualities
and stands high with all. He is s




New Albany Cotnmercial Club to In-
vestigate Feasibility of Plan.
Louisville, Dec. 7.—The New A)-
bany Commercial club has joined with
the Commercial club of Louisville in
the plan to harness the falls of the
Ohio river to utilize the gigantic wa-
ter power, and with this end in view
has appointed a committee to confer
with the committee of the Louisville.
Commercial club
JURY FINDS IOWA GIRL
NOT GUILTY OF MURDER
Council Bluffs, Ia., Dec 7.—The
jury in the case of Emma Pipke, Han-
over girl, charged with the murder of
Frank K. Potts on the night of Oct.
ts last, returned a verdict of not
gt.ilty. The case hinged on the ques-
tion of whether Potts committed sui-
cide or was shot by the girl. and :the
evidence introduced to show that
Potts had frequently threatened to
commit suicide apparently outweigh-
ed that of the proseetttion.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 •
•
• POPULAR wAirrs. •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FOR RENT.—s room cottage
house with bath and sewerage con-
nection 423 Adams street, Apply pa
North Seventh street. Mat 132S.
.11•111•1•
FOR RENT—One or two nice
rooma furnished or unfurnished
Apply sato North Eighth street.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
room all convieneesfirs Jcgersoe.
FOR RENT—Elegast Sete. Sev-
enth and Broadway. Apply te B. IL
SCOTT.
FOR engraved cardsb give yew
ltristmas order to Paducah Primly
ad Boob-Biding Co. Phew ex&
Report Actionstent.
WRJ post, examine. systomminean
audit books by the day, week. or Iste
iob Terms Reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH. Jr. ne nations
ity building.
WANTED POR U. & ARMY—
Abb-bodiad ..-u led nano betimes
ogeo of at sad 3s; cadmium of United
States, of geed character an tamps
tete habits, who can speak. read awe
write Hinglish. For iaformadoe ap
sly to Reersitieg Officer, New Rich
"rind Home, Paducah. CY-
Wooten Fight Lagoa( Men.
Somerset, Ky., Dec. 7.—Iluong the
local option election here today loco
women and children with banners,
Ied by a brass band, paraded the
streets. Servic::, beginning at the
opening of the polls at 6 o'clock, con-




Solid Clok1 Watch Eight
ABM




Oenutne Regains' Ennis sad
Forks Sg.ag a set
Oct our prices ea Mill
Lockets.
Solid Gold Rietra—Our Sad,











The*Chicago negroes have *leash
begun to shoot white people to
prove that Senator Tillman was
wrong in Ms estimate of them.
Holiday Prooarations
IT IS NONE TO EARLY TO DECIDE WI WHAT TO
OWE CHRISTMAS TO THE VARIOUS 111113.1112101 OF YOUR
FAMILY AND YOUR FRIENDS.
TILE VARIETY IS GREAT= NOW THAN WHEN THE
C.HIRSTMA.S RUSH 13 ON. UNDOUBTEDLY THE LAZO.




FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
GENUINE REAL
MADEWATER C 0 A IL PIT TSBURG
West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED.
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohl)
• ••• ••••••••• • • -•• •
I.
•
-4•1111.1•01$10,1110446.•••: 401•••• ..ext- •••••• 
• •-• •-4"....r.10,••••• ••• .•
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